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CONSECRATION TO THE WORK OF FOR'EIGN 
M·ISSIONS .. 

BY PROP. WILLIAM A. ROqERS. PH.D. 

The l'emarkable success which! has resulted 
------i1'OID the personal appeals of two mernbers of 

the Theolqgical Seminary 'of Princeton College 
to the under-grad,\lat~s. of . the colleges of this 
country: ;to pledge'. th~mselves to the foreign 
missionary service, is an encouraging indication' 

I;r that the c9mmand, "Go ye ·into all the world and 
preach th~ gospel to every creature " still,.lJ.as 

... .'weight ",H!!,.,Q~~il:'.ti~!':.!p.:~~.·~nd women who are 

, . 

cept an ap'pointnl~.ll,t:as a fo~eigll missionary who 
does" not fully realize the supreme importance 
of his mission asa herald of the gospel to apeo
pIe without a knowledge of the truth which by 
divine command he is to proclaim to them. 

We have been fortunate indeed in this respect 
in our own foreign mission. The spirit of deep 
consecration with which the work was tak~n up 
by all in the employ of the Board ought to lead 
to a greater consecration on the part of those 
who rem!1in at home. The writer became COll

vi n~ced of· the wisdom of the de.cision of Miss 

Christ's life in the. soul and not know much 
about the doctrine' of the trinity,and the rela- . 
tion of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,as 
three persons In .. one essence.' On the other 
hand, one may have all the points of the most 
orthodox creed in his head, and yet be utterly 
destitute of saving kn()wledge~ It is~not to 
know something about Christ that one' needs 

, . '. ..- ' 
but to know Christ as the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life. If all the power that has heen ex
pended in constructill;K and defe~ding creeds, 
or . confessions of faith, had been exerted 10 
dr'aw'" 

their loyalty to the ~ominahds of duty": ~ ." vfctioni3' of. dl'lty . 'under "circumst~nces. W·l.HG,U·I' ~c\rl1"lilli'·1'A.<.·ft~;t .... f.·~·tlte· .. H£e/~·,,·as··:weB··a8""~·~·the'light··of·'·····"···":·""····""""·u ....... ,." ...... ; ........... ;., .. ~ 
Whether this movement, however, is to mark would ordinarily have led her to yield to the men,'~:both the world and the' church- would 

an epoch in "the hi~tory of foreign missions_ de .... arguments of· those who wer~ sure she could do have been the better for it. 
pends largely on the extent to which a deliberate more good ath<:>me. . Doctrine is important; in fact it is the foun
and solemn sense of duty has entered into the The le~ter which was sent by Judson and his dation of our knowledge of Christ. But a dis
offer of consecration which has been made by associates to the General Association of the tinction is to be made b~tween the teachings' of 
the five thousand persons who are saiel to have Congregational Church, offering their' services Jesus and his apostles and the doctrines as form
become either directly or indirectly connected as foreign missionaries, is an . admirable state- ulated in creeds and theological works.' The' 
with this' movement. In some cases these ment of tl~e grounds upon which their decision Scriptures present no system of doctrines ac
pledges have doubtless been made under tem- was made, and it may well be taken as a model cording to the common use of the term, and no 
poraryinfluences and without sufficient pre vi- by all who contemplate this service. They say,. system constructed by man can embrace the fu11-
ous con~iderati(jn,but it is the belief of· those "The undersigned, members of the Diyinity ness of Scriptur"~ .truth. Doctrin~l systems, as 
most intimately conneyted with the movement College, respectfully request the attention of contained in confessions of faith and in the the
that it will result in large .additions to the their revered fathers, convened in the General ,ology of the schools, ~re men's interpretations 
present number of missionaries in foreign fields. Association at Bradford, to the following state- of, and deductions from, the teachings of Script::' 

Of course each person who makes this pledge ment: They beg leave to state that their minds qre. However orthodox they may be they lack 
must satisfy his own conscience, and largely so in haVl~ long been '£mpressed with the duty and the the persona\ element, the personality of Christ, 
his own way, but th(3re are some aspects of the irnportance of personally attempting a mission which is the "peculiar charm" of his own 
(IUestion which must receive a deliberate consid- to the heathen~' that the impressions on their words and deeds as recorded in the gospels, 
eratioll before a choice is made if the best results minds have ind}wed a serious, and, as they trust, and which attached his disciples to him. The 
are to follow. a prayerful consideration of the subject in its common people observed' a great contrast be-

First, there is a broad di~~inction to be various attitudes, particularly'in relation to the tween the teachings of Jesus -and that of the 
made between missionary service among those' probable success and the difficulties attending Rabbis, andthey "heard him gladly." Although 
Who have no knowledge of divine . truth, such an attempt, and that after examining all tlie difference may not be so great, still there is 
and;missionary service in neglected portions of the information which they can obtain, they a marked difference in the impressions made on 
our' own country.' In the foreign service cons'iller thmnselves as devoted to the "work for the mind and heart by the formulated doctrines 
the first knowled{Je of God and of his truth is bfe, whenever God in l~is providence shall open of confessions of faith and of works on theology, 

. the way." . to be proclaimed; in the home service the ap- and the impression made by the Scriptural 
peal is to' those who have, to some extent at ·r ,:V~T~~~~Li:J~' ~e~', April, 1890,.£orm~ .. 6f doctrine. Jesus did not teach in the 
least, a knQwledgeof salvation from sin through .... '",." NOT A CREED, BUT' A LIFE." terms 'of dogmatic theology. He did not ex;.. 
the atonemenli made by Christ. No argument BY THE REV. CHA.t{LES A. BURDICK. pound the doctrine of the trinity. He used no 
is needed to show 'that different qualifications The author of Ecce Den~ in speaking of the' such formulas '-as "three persons of one sub-
are rettuir~d for success in the two cases, even call of the first disciples, uses' the following stance, power and eternity;" the" eternal gen
with the same degree of Christian zeal and words: "The call had a peculiar 'charm about eration of the Son;'~ the" eternal procession of 
even of Christian consecration. In the former it in 80 far as it demanded attachment to a vis- the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son." 
Gase the ministry is to a people who can ible person .. Not a-Creed, but a Life, bade them, But he says, "my Father;" "your Father;" "I 
only reason according to their accustomed ',follow.' The men who, were 9alled were not and my Father are one;" "the Father loveth the 
modes of. thought, and in .. ,their ,own language. likely to know niuch abQut doctrine.· Who Son;" "the Fatp.er is in me and I in him;", 
rrhe ,.lUJ.ssioDa:ry must: &cq~it:e.i .. ,J;lot. m~rely ,JJ. co;Uld at the beginning?, 'Life can be reared "the Comforter, which is the Holy Gh9st, whom 
kn~w1edge;;of ,a ,foreign: la'Qg.u~ge,·but such a o~ly bY.Life. It iSSQ in the family, and it mUf?t the Fathe'r win send in my name." He did not 
"kno~ledge.as wiUenable;him to.;uae f9rms ,of be so in the church.", The italics are mine. . present to his hearers a creed for 'their accept
. speech:~:and modes.o£ expr(3l::isioI;l and a.rgti~ent The vital element in Christianity is theiper.,., ance,but he said, "Come unto me;" "follow me;" 
with:which;hisauditorsare.familiar. Even then sonalelement. ,Not ~ Creed, but a Lif~.Li£e "learn of:me;" "he that believeth on me hath 
the~iInple statement of. ,the gosp~l plan of sal-:- only: can beget Hfe.And Christ is the ,FountaiIi eternal life;'.' . "I am the' bread of life." . His 
vation' :wi,ll.be 'so new ,W ,the hearer that. consid- of life. This ,Fountaiu can never be, fathomed teachings touch the heart and the life, as well 
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erable;, time' will be required for its Gomplete by any theo19gipal' ,plummet. One'may enjoy as the understandi~g. 
apprenensibn.'jeveI(i1;the';he8irt:'is,~to~ched.wi~p: all theJuXuvy,alld~ll ~thecbe;nefit.ofa bath in the It iSllQt inteJ1ded in thes.e. remarks to == ..... ·r--="'..:.··---.... · .. ----··--.... ,.;.iiHi.ll 

thedivine truth. '., <Dhristia.Jllil ought i,not, jh~r,e!; ocean .withQut being abl~tp describe the bound- age theology and doctrinal·teachings., Theology 
fQre,! to: expect rapid .c9n.v~rsio:ns· to; the ~ru~p., in, ariea,of the Qc~a.n-; .o~,tell" ita c'Ub~ca.l. contents.. as !I science of God and religion is the. noblest 
the.firsiHyeais of\·stt,;established.:.,missipn.',JJ.!4:- So .maya sotitbatlt~ tn,th~ oceall:,·of;~(lQd'et love .of the sciences, if it· keeps within the bounds of 
son, \Vasl;*onti to' $ay l,tb~khe " sliQitlq. , pel c9Jl~;n~fel~ow;shjp'i ~;t;la in9t ;be! ~ble,to,.cbmp~i:ls: ,with-\ revetenoe,-i£ it ,does not specula.te about 'God 
ifhe)®uIdj!ati hill [d4l"thllMve;~ ,chumh ,qf, qpll j . ,the formulas of a Q~t1,~, ;p:a~'8rillJ ji1!J!lr"' noz:u.ndertak<i"tQ comprehend· his naili're IUld 
h=,~~~.~~~~~;::~~~t,~,:"'''j. ...... . ,. Q;'~X=~!/:e:=~ ~:=n~,~~,~tl,~:m8of 8cien~@idefini" ., 
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And I have no ~bjections to make against a keepin'gthe law,' "fora11 ha~e sinned aud come his defiledpQndition and hisneed .. of,clel),nsing. 
creed," a writtenstatemeut of belief, ifit is not short of the glory ofGod.":B: 23. By ~n UP~Wit~out\fir~t seeing that onahas nee.q.of··'salva
put forth as an authoritative illterpretation of ':right keeping of the law one woulp.not,:·,c()j:ne 'ti6Il'·;tor·tlie.~ashingaWayof;his sinsl1E~. wilr 
Scripture doctrine. 'My poi.nt is this __ ~, a creed short of 'he glory of God. ButbecBusel),llha.ve· neverseek·the,cleanf;lingbloodof Qhrlst',';',U,ntil 
is not religion,and theology is not religion. No sinned and become' guilty before God," therefore. one knows : that he is sick hewill~ott8ke:~ rem
mere orthodoxy of belief makeB-.Q)Je~~ child of by the deeds of the law theI'e shall no flesh be edY. The skill and virtues of a physician ~re 
God. One may be a well-instructed the n.7io'1.'O-n.:.J. ill his sight." . 3:' 20. There is 110 con-only shown to and upon those who are out of" 
and a Vel~y poor Chris~ian. d~nversely; on,e U?-ay tradiction in the apostle's language, that "th~ health. ' So the law of God is a mirror to show 
be a poor theologian and a. very goo'd Cliris,tian. . doers of ,the l~w' shall be 'justified;" and "by the. 'us that ,we are sinners, an~ the gospel i~, theelixil' 

IS Y 
'~Jical knowledge. Theological knowledge 111ay be 

good, 'but biblical knowledge is better. The one 
may have food for tp,e understanding, the other 
has food for the heart. It is the contact of the 
heart with the life of Ch:['ist that brings one into 
saving relation with him. It is life that begets 
·'1i.fe. And it is through' the words of Scripture 
and not through men's interpretation of Script
ure that the soul feels the breathing 'of the 
Christ-life. "The words that I have spoken 
unto you, are spirit, an(l are life." Hence, if we 
. want to take in the breathing of that life we must 
go directly to the fountain-head, tlliough the 

. our 
justification would come by law if an individual .Jesus "came not to call tne"'lighteous, but sin-"" 
had never violated it; but as all bavesinnedand :hers to repentance." .' A medicine is not forced 
Gome short of God's glory and righteousness, the upon an individual, especially one' in' his right 
law cannot justify. No," for by the law is the mind; neither are the gospel benefits to be foreed 
kllowledgeof sin,"and the law holds the trans- upon those who are unwilling to i'eceive them, 
gl'essor under conde~nation; hence, if there be or are not airare of their need of the gospel. 
any j llstification it must come some other way, When a' rope is thrown to a drowning m,an it will 
and Paul thanks God :that this justification or not savehini if he denies that he is in danger, 
release from the condemnation of the law,.is and refuses the proffered aid. " When Moses made 
through or by means of Jesus Christ our Lord .. the brazen serpent'in the wilderness' and set it 

. '" .' -.--~--.--.... ,.,'_ .. 

"By the law is the knowledge of sin." "Sin is up for the tempor~l salvation of the Israehtes, 
the transgression of the law." Then it is not if they were so indifferent to its merits and to 
hard to defin~ what sin is; it is ~hatever is foi'- the deadly effects of· the bite of the fiery, flying 

--...,.., .. -.'".' .. ' .. ",,,.,,''',,.,, .. ,,-' .• ' •.. ',, .. --.'-',,''' ·",W:Ol"-i(,.1l3"O'I-.-linj~"Olr.l~p.na.L",.1i.OI1g]lll.t:'U..L_~j...!.lit.UJ.J .... II,',u.:~~!!~!Lj.,.,tJl,.{,1.(.I,e.nMOJv..-.t,ne-"1~Iec.::PtiS.,():t-,,t114;} . .lIfl:w:,.""."-.J . .amE:~sA,L.'VG.,-,,.seJ;pentsyaS.not.tG.lookuponit,.they-periahed.£r~m-"""d"'''''''': 

• ...... ·" .. "'''· .. · .. • .. ''''·'' .. ·'''·< .. ''''·''·''·''·· .. ''' .. '''''' .. '' .. ~a'·~ri.:·~d'''''' ·:~l:e~·~s~'·s~~·· ,~c·~':r··~e'·:'::e~'::d'·-:':··~ ~·a·~~'~n~~d·~"·':: .. theoi;;gy~~iYropor.{ionat~;ly,-ro,yarlaW 'according 't~' th:~;iptur~:j,~ dQ :We.ll," if mallkind are so . indi:fferent ,to. th~ dise~se ~~-" 
-'is what is needed in the'se~i~ai:ies,in·the and quotes, "Thou shalt love thy neig~bor as sin and the pardoning effects' of J~sus' atoning' 
pulpits, and in private -reading. 'And' it is an thyself," showing it to consist of the precepts of blood, as to give little or no heed to the Spirit's 
encouraging fact that the Bible is, being intro- the Decalogue, by referring to' the" precepts con- call, they will go down to irretrievable death. 
c1ncedamong the conrses of study in some of cerning adultery, and the takingoflife;:and who- From them the condemnation is never removed, 
the colleges, and is co~ing to be studied more ever shall offend in one point is guilty of all. "but the wrath of Godabideth on them." John 
and more as a Book. It is folly to draw from These. precepts being a part of the ten commalld- 3: 36. 

• : .p 

.'~' . 

our neighbor'S cisterns .when we may have di- ments, the law of ten commandments is shown Those who are not freed from the condemna-
,l'ect access to the Fountain of living waters. to be that law by which is the knowledge of sin; tion of the law are not freed from the body of 

I~ARINA, Ill., April 22, 1890. and the transgression of anyone, or all of its pre- death to which Paul refers, and for which he 

NO CONDEMNATION IN CHRIST. 
BY JACOB BR;lNKERHOl<'F •. 

cepts, is sin. One of the precepts of this law is calls hin1self, or the unregenerate sinner, a 
to k~ep holy the Sabbath of the Lord~ the sev- wretched man. They must receive the wages of 
enth day of the week; and the violation of this their sin, which is death, while those who are 

God'slaw of Ten Commf;Lndments perpetual. commandment is sin, the same as a transgression freed from the condemna.tion receive the gift of 
"There is, therefore, now no condemnation to .of any other one of the ten commandments. Sab- God, which is eternal life through Jesus Christ. 
them which are in Christ Jesus, who 'walk ii bath-breaking is a sin against God; a transgres:- To be out of Christ-to be kept under condem
after the flesh, but after the Spirit."-·Rom. 8: 1. sion of law, as is the violation of anyone of the nation-. to have the wages of sin hanging over 
From this declaration we learn several important other nine. When we bring evidence and argu- us-to have the wrath of God abiding on us-to 
facts-that trom the reasons previously given, a ment to prove' the perpetuity of the law of ten, be without hope for the future, .must make one 
person may be free from condemnation; that there commandments, and show that that law is recog- wretched indeed. One cannot ignore the fact 
was condemnation for the individual before" the nizeu in the New Testament, and is an essential that time removes us all to the tomb; but Christ 
law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus," justi- part of it, we mean it to include thefourt~ com- and the gospel are the remedial agents for an 
fled and made him free from the law of sin and mandment, which enjoins upon us to remember entrance into the kingdom of heaven. Without 

. death; and that those who are not so freed are the Sabbath-day to keep it holy; and that Sab- laying hold of the hope set befbre us we must 
under condemnation to the law of sin and death. bath-day is the seventh day of the week, in the perish. Unless we seek for immortality we shall 
"Therefore" implies for reasons given. And re- same orde~ as the days·followed each other in the not have eternal life. To live in sin and in await
ferring to the previous chapter we read concern- week of creation. ing its penalty is to be wretched indeed. But to 

, 'ing th~ ~ondemning and destructive nature. and Now how can anyone say that God's law ,~f. realize that we are sinners, and to cry, " Lord be 
consequences of sin; and Paul, personating the ten' commandments is. not the law by which 'is merciful to me, a sinner," and also, "What must 
sinner, exclaims, "Oh, wretched man that I am! the knowledge of sin? It .is the only law in ~he t do to be saved?" the means of salvation is wait-
who shall . deliver me from the body of this New Testament which is deflnedby precepts, ing, and the Spirit is calling," Come ~?-d take of ... "" .. ","", 
death?" Then he answers the question, and and some of those precepts are specified by the the water of life freely." "Believe on th~.~.Q!.c.l .. , 
thanks the Lord that deliverance from death Apostle James, 'nearly thirty years after the Sav- Jesus Ohrist, a~d thou shalt be save4." You 
comes" through Jesus Christ ou~ Lord." Thus iour asc~nded to heaven; and he says that" who- shall be freed from the law of sin and death, and 
by means of this deliverance through Jesus soever shall offend in one point is guilty of all;" God's law of ten commandments shall not hold 
Christ, condemnation is removed, and the indi- that is, guilty of transgressing the law which is you in condemnation. 
vidual not being held guilty, because he is par- made up of righteous precepts. Paul quotes five " No condemnation" never implies the aboli
doned, is not held by the penalty, and is. justified of' these precepts in Rom. 13 : 9, thus recogniz- tiOD of law. When we consider the laws and 
to life by the ransom and redemption of the Son ing the existence of the ten coni'mandment law th~ government of men we never get the idea 
of God. . in his· writ~ngs. If lit be said that he omitted to that laws are abolished in order -to. the pardon 

Ourneedof a Saviour is further shown because make mention of the Sabbath commandment we or acquittfilof an offender. There, would' J:>e. no 
there is no redemption for us without a media- can also say that he omitted to mention the other pardon' in such a movement, and· it would be 
tor. The work of a mediator does not meet the four of the ten commandments; and if these com- giving greater power; to the violat«:>r of .laW-than 
specifications here; the case is that df one bope- niandments were a part of the standard of mor- to the,-'one who made the law. NeitherPuul 
lessly lost, and the only saly-ation is by means of. ality when Paul wrote they are yet. Sin being nor any of the apostles argues for th~ abolition 

______ ~1!~!:!£l.yi~gJh~_,a.!>ilityJ()<!~liver;toreach out a transgtessioIl:o(the law; and'the wages of sin of the law, but in several parts . of 'hisn'1epistles 
the strong arm of his power 'and save to the ut:- being d~ath, it follows, that a transgression of the Paul speaks against the position that" anyione 
termost. Jesus has also become Deliverer by law brings about the death of the transgressor .. should seekjustificatio~hy the la.w. '. The law 
-meanS,o£ his media.torial influence, and can th~s The condemna~ion which is brought to view in cannot justify the transgre'ssor;and it was 
redeem to 'Hfe. those whom he justifies. Paul Rom. ~.:'1,iBion.aQcOUJ1t·6f sin-' an account of·' Paul's workfu'preach Christ,; aIidjustific8tioll! 
informs'us·that "the doers oftha 18w:'shall·be the tr8DsgJ,"eBsion ofthelaw,!ofwhichtransgres~ tlirongh him; thatby'means-of'(liisn!righteous" 
justifiedJf; Rom. 2: 13. What n~edi~fEju8tific~ sio~dbe)18w'justifiest:!l0 onei~C i.-" ,Ilesif alld oiIr faith' in:! hiin;'ih~/l!i7~teC!us~ess 
tionifrom~,any·othersource?Because·:nonepos;.: . ,Moody,: the 'evan:g~li8t; oompares toe; ". be imputed: to "usr··:o;nd<wen4~nd .. uneon-
seS8 the,'11tightec)tisness whi~h Wdllld.cOIDEFby'- . mirrorrI))1llooking,iXiw';whicb T 8 demlie'di~·;.tbef-signt of ~O(1.;\'·>Nb\rAI!9*}I(}()uld. 



.' ,\:.~_~ •. '_' _ • , .•• -,,::'J 

this make voi-d tlie lawY,' Why,if the law were ab- o:ff~l'ings .. andsRcl'ifices of bulls >and . goats, un,del'stand, how tOIPinistel' to suffel'ing ones to 
_ rog8tedtb~;r,e~wo1tld also,be an abrogation of sin, whICh pOInted forward to Christ.. ." ; . . 'whomthey may be sent? Who can tell what 

and ofsin1i~rs, and thertl wo.uldbe nothingtobe Reader, al'ey-ou in Christ, _made free from, the. heavenly father'has for his children to do in 
pardoned; henee ,no need of Binediator andSILv- the!a w of sin and deat)r by the spirit 'of life in the e~rnities 'f No lagging years ofinglorious 

P I 
ChrIst J~stis? Have: you passed·from the state r~st are they ~ They are years of glad service 

.WI oU'weariness, WI arger capac~tles, WJth iOUl"au ; vetoes such an idea with'~ll the force of 'condemnatI'on' so that you' c an say, "There' l'S th t . 'th I' . . . 
of language he can command, and-s-ays, in answer dpw no condemnation for me, for lam in Christ clear vision, with the perfection of joy, of which· 
to the' question, "Do we '.make yoidthe law ~y Lord?" . Do you thank God that you are de- we have hada little-foretaste while ministering 
through faith? God forbid: we: establish the lIvered from the body of sin and death through herein the flesh.-· New York Oh1"£stian Advo-

Rom. 3: 3l. . The very work of faith and 'J esusChdst? . If not we advise you to make cate. 

firmer than ever, if such could he; it shows God 
not only just, but mel'cifuLOn Ol1e who was 

no lo~ger delay ,?ut,take heed tothe Saviour's 

cancelled and removed from you as far as . the 
east is from the west. Do not 'think that 'n 
turning from your sinful' coui'se to the . obedi
.ence of God's law will alone justify you. No, 
you lleed th.e cleansing blood of Ohrist to' jus
tify you from the· condemnation: which held 
ygu, and then you need obedience to God's law 
lest you fall from grace and come' under. fresh 
condemnation. Delay not, put 011 Christ by 
baptism, and rejoice in hope ,of ~mniortality 
when Jesus Christ shall corne to give reward to 
his seryants. 

, ,mighty to save, the Lord" laid theiniql1ity of 
us all,; " ," his soul was made an offering- for sin;" 
he a shall justify nlany, for he shall bear. their 
iniquity." Isa. 53. If on another was laid our 
iniquity, for which we deserved t].lepunishment, 
and if God accepted such a substitutional in
fliction of penalty, ,surely righteousness must 
in1:!.~re in such a gre~t Gou and his laws; slu'ely 
love and mercy must characterize· such a Re-' 
<leemer; and surely our highest sense of grati- lYIlNISTERING. 
tuq.e and love are "due to such a deliverer. And sweetest joys in life is to feel that 

'. \ 

.' The father mentioned in the following inci
~ent belongs to the class of people who be
lIeve that·' boys can be poked away anywhere," 
and in planning his llew house no provision -was 
made for t~le room which his young sons were to 
OCC1;lpy. } ortunately, the lads had a grand
mother who knew that an attractive room, all his 
?w!n, has a w?nderful power to ,keep boys indoors 
In - the ev~nlng, and the way in which she con
verted the father to her belief is thus de':' 
,scribed: . . . 
, "David," she said to he~' son," who is that 

large chamber fOl:, with the bay-window and two 
mantlepieces 't" 

"For company, mother," was tll;e reply .. 

} 

: est C?~,(j~iep.ce. 'should be _~~~~~",."~o,,, .. , ~.t"h_.,.~ev ... " .. : k",:..:.,;;;,,,.,,<::;,;;~~~;;;;;;c,:;:~~:.i;b,;;-.~;;;::.,~;;.t.~~~h::::i,ll:g for some one other than' .... . , . Tie's'r-''li'e'u'rts' 
" What ,ny? .' I didn't know you ex-

-"""-"'+"'~"_"'"'."I'-'" ". ,\!.-"-......... ": ... '" ... ,...,..-.,.~".+4 

mercy ahd lo've, and has begotten -within uS a most to be ~pi are 
living'hope of life'· eternal, iii joy and righteous:... 'no use anywhei·e.· But happily, no one: lleed 
ness. feel that way. Itis true of the very least of us 

ji that "none liveth to himself, and none tlieth to 
Paul designates the law from which the con- himself; whether we live or die, we are the 

verted man is freed, as "the law of sin and death." Lord's." . We are l he Lord's,; and for every 
How can it be said that the ten commandments soul that belongs to hiln he has place and use. 
are a law of sin and death? By the law is the So we ,do ourselves a great w,rong if we sit in the 
knowledge of sin, and sin is the transg:rression shadow of our own gloomy thoughts saying; as 

did Jonah," It is better lor me to die than to 
of the law; but the law of sin and death is the live.", It is not true of any body. There must 
state a person is in while under the cou'denlllation be use for us as long as God suffers 11S to stay 
of the ten commandment law, condemnation to here; it is our own fault c(3rtainly if it is not 
death-the penalty of the law. "The law of true. That those who try to help others are the 
the Spirit of life in Christ ,Tesus hath made me happiest, we do not have to go far to demons
free from the law of sin and death." To be in h'ate. Every family circle has its illustrations. 
Christ is to be free from the law of sin and death. It is a blessed fact, too, that the joy of minis-

J 
h 1 f . tering is not the exclusive privilege of t~hose 

In esus t ere is i e, thIS other law bringet.h who have- abundance.. vVe' meet many choice 
forth death. In no case can Paul's language 
be cOPostrued to teach freedom from obedience bits of unselfish service among those who seem 
to the law of the ten commandments. It is to have little to spare from their scanty store '0£ 
God's law of righteousnes$ that has brought time, money, 01' love. 
the violator under condemnation, and the- state The Lord Jesus seeks the very best for his 
of .condemnation is the law of sin and death, own people~n' every thing. To make fair 
and that law would hold its victims forever but gems of character to sparkle in the light of the 
for the freedom obtained for them by the atone- pure' white throne is his ideal for each Olle of 
ment of Christ, which releases th8111- from the us. In this, too, he seeks our highest happiness. 
prison-house of death to eternal life. And because lofty character and purest joy are 

, ranyone .' 
by Emma will leave schoo ,and,have com1)8,~y 
you ,know. James's wife alld cousin Repsy com~' 
~lown twice a year to shop, and always stop here 
a night or two." 

" But your own boys come here to sleep three 
hundred and sixty five nights in the year, and 
have a thousand thnes the claim ou you that lLllY 

, company' have." 
" Yes 't " 
"What arrangeulCnts have yon made for 

them ?" 
And the father repeated the remark he had 

made to his easy wife so often, that" boys didn't 
care, and that' they could cudule dowll and sleep 
anywhere." 
, "But these boys must not sleep anywhere 

after the new house is done. lTnless you divide 
that long spare chamber iuto liloderate-sized 
ones, and give' it to OIle of them, I shall settle 
them in the roonl you have planned for l11e, and 
Inake my home with Catherine. She has plenty 
of room, and is always urging me to COllIe to her. 
I will not crowd your sons out of a room." 

David Lane loved his mother, so the result 
was that the long" spare chamber" was finished 
so as to meet the wants of the boys. 

Two happier boys never lived than these two 
when the time came for furnishing and orna

at room! Grandma took the matter 
hanus, and said they should have 

their mind, so 101lg as they kept 

Those" who are ill Christ Jesus walk not gained only in this way, he reiterates the truth, 
after the flesh, but after t.he SpiritY The flesh "Whosoever will"be great alnong you, let him 
and the Spirit are contrasted many times in the be your minister; and whosoever will be chief 
Scriptures to denote the two states'of m~nkillcl, among you, let him be your servant : even as ,the 
carnality and spirituality. Those who are in Son of Man came not to be m.inistered unto, but 
Christ seek spiritual things, manifest the fruit to mi]J.ister,· and. to give his life a ransom for. do you want.in your room?" she 
of .the Spirit, "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, many." Greatness is more a certain qu~lity in askeclwhell the house wasllearly done. 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper::' a man, than a certain size of a irian. This' "In the first place, we don't want a carpet, 
ance." Did e:very one professing to be in quality of unselfish service is the supreme test because somebody would be always telling us not 
Christ manifest this fruit in their lives, the of character, and the one fitness for highest to kick holes in it.- We don't want black walnut 
name of Christ would be honored in the world honor. True, this is not the worldly wise way of furniture, nor a big looking-glass, nor china 
far beyond what it is, and Christianity would looking at things. It is the wisdom that comes vases, nor anything grand that scratches or 
not suffer reproach. But those who are in from heaven, whose perfect law perfectly kept tears, or breaks," Morton said. 
Christ in reality, do and will manifest this fruit. is love. "Well,. say what you do want, then," said their 
Christians, should live In the world as' Paul ex- We begin at the wrong end, as ~ rule, in 01.11' grandmother. 
horts, "they' that use, this world as not abusing search for happiness. We think tue sum 'Of all _, " Well, grandma, we want an oiled floor, and two 
it." 1 qor-. 7: 3. They that are in Christ have a endeavor is to be comfortable, and to have things of your great braided mats; and an open fire
high regard for the law of God; it is of a spirit- as we want them, but we inevitably discover,. place, with your brass andirons from the garret; 
ual-nature, and obedience to it tends to spirit- sooner or later, that" a man's life consisteth not and a big hearth, where we can pop. corn ''Rud 
utl,lity." ~'The law is spiritual." ~ Rom. 7: 14; in the abundance of the ,'things which he pos- roast nuts; and we want bright wall-paper, -with 
therefore the keeping of God~s commandments sesseth ;"rathel~ it consists in the abundance of the pictures or the country; and two little iron bed
is in the direct line .of spirituality" :and' in no things which he gives. steads, with blue spreads;' four chairs, painted 
way opposeCl to our, "bei,Jjg in Christ." The' "It is good," says one," for us to think no blue; a glass case ,for our stuffed bird$;shelves 
spiritual' )aw !' includes ,,~·t1ie Sabbath, for the grace or blessing truly ours till we ,are aware that. for our books, and lots' of hooks to hang our 
fourth commandmeilt is embraced among the Go,~ has. blessed s0!lle one else ~ith jt throu.gh. things on. Th~se, with the old sitting-room 
ten, and Sabbath;;.keeping certainly' assists' one us. The true·· phIlosophy of hfe 'IS to gIve -lounge and the old easy chairs will make us the 
very,mllch to draw near to God. All the New "such things as we haye" as we go along,not most c~mfortabie boys·in the world." 

--r:re~tll.~en~'R'rgumellts.infavor ofthelaw-Ri'e .' . as we aret~mpted to do, for more leisure' Before the month closed, the "Boy's Paradise'" 
Just.a~fi.rm fortheperpet,uity of the Sabbath or means oropportu.riity;'but----------~- wa-s~-complete,-afid ascore-~ofwisefathers and 
oftha' -fourtll commandkent~' unchanged' arid ',' Say ~ft of the days as they pass from sight, mothers, with several scores .qf less' wise boys 

. una.brogat~d.! l' 'That 'law '. exists '. as' 'compactly This, this is life, with its golden store; and girls . had been'l invited to see it. No one 
und.er Christ 88 it did under Moses'; :,and· those' .... I shall have it once, but it comes no ,more." now complains of the 'Lane boys for hooting 

. se~kjJilgpa1id(m; of,~in;in;the,iOhristian~"di8pen':'" . We. begin in this way preparation for higher from the top of,the stone walls, or:howling~about 
. sa~tP~' ;1?y:~~ ~,~~h;iil1F ~J~~i~~, :8,1;"e ,(~un~e;r jlls~, . as, 'servic~ h~reaf~er ,!here."his servaI\ts se~rve hi~ . the ~treets by,.n,ight; and their m'o~hel' says their 
m~~~,,~~!!~~~loP.;.~o1?~l;[G.o~'~)a~?~ ten, \~Rffi7. . n~~nlght.lt;t,hf~ t~ml>le.)' .. Who; C8~~tell·:t>ut, 'mu~lC an,d theIr co~p~ny do not~l~tn,rb her half 
man(;1.menfEr~. were t1ios~ seekIng the favor ". ot tHose whb liaveborne: heaViest 'sorrpws Here '. . much as t\te an~nety" as to where' ·tliey. were at 
G~;1~r;!tlie~"'saic :~di8peIiW.tiion";tlirollgh ;·'tIle'· .. the highest joy in heavenbec8.use,tney 'night used"to ~o> ... ~-Ex.. ';:,; ...'., ... ' .. ',. 
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" -
to Salem; and remained' there helping Eld.Max-. 

~ I P pIO N p, i son in his pastoral work, preaching and, writing 
=======-=============~.! until the last day' of the . month. . Fo:urbright 

~ young men and womenjoined the church, and 
FROM R. S. WILSON.. the visiting revealed the fact thatth.ere are 

My work'has been mostly about home. Ihave eleven others that' expect to 'join soon. The 
been troubled with heart disease so that I could WOI'kboth in the college and thechutch' at Sa

. not travel much. I think I am improving, not lem is prospering under' the efficient labors of 
having felt anysYIrlptoms for a month. '1 start- Eld.S; L.MaxsoD; he is, however, being over-
.' ~~. ~"'" .. ' 

about fifty miles east of Attalla. Not being able 
to pay my way on the ~rB:in oue of the brothers 
herefurnisbed me a horse and ,!:>uggy. 'Vhen I 
got within ten miles 6f the station I was com,:" 
pelled to turn back on accoull.t of high water, so 
I spent four days on that trip and did not reach 
the place where I wanted to go. The friends at 
Warner's are very anxious for me to visit them 
at the earliest chanc~, and I oha11 try to visit 
them as soon as I can. One of the friends-up 
there is now arguing . for the Sabbath. His 
name is·J oseph Collins, and he is a Missionary 
Baptist. Weare preparing to build a new church 
at Attalla. The brethren' al'e now in earnest 

eighty-foufstudents enrolled and yet they come. 
1 think this quarter has been the most unfavor~ 
able fOl.'revivalwork of any winter' and spring I 
bave ever witnessed in all my ministeriallabors~ 
I am tbankfulto God£or .his·great goodness to 
me .. I have never enjoyed better health in my 
life than now, and although I have not seen all 
accomplished that I so much desired, I feel that 
my labors have not been in vain, in the Lord., 
With many thanks to you and the Board for 
your kindness and co-operation, I am as ever, 
yours in the work of the Master. 

JANE LEW, W. Va. 

<FROM. MRS. BURDICK. ..' 
.'J. _'''''' 

The:past quarter·~~_.servedthe :OtseHd . and 
Lincklaen Churches 'only two arid a half.months1 

closing my pastoral labors with thenrMarch'15th~ 
having several months before notified ,them of' 
my intentiouto leave and go with my; husband' 
to AlfI'ed where he attends school. ' '. . 
·tn .reviewingt~e four years and eight ,and a half 

months labor on, that field, we se~"so:me' things 

weakness and inexperience ' there . are some 
things for which to thank'God and take courage. 
Seventeen have been· added to the, Lincklaen 
Church and seven to the, Otselic, besides. the wan-
dering ones who have returned to duty; four have 
embraced the Sabbath. Five years ago there was 
~o orga~f in either church, now they each hay~ a 
good qne. The house of worship at . Lincklaen 
has been repaired,-making many needed, im- . 
provements. . While on the ,field we made 1,100 
calls, preached 552 sermons, attended 49 funerals 
'and 20 weddings, have traveled with horse and 
wagon 6,800 miles.W e feel . v~~.Y grateful to 

:.-" ~ ... ~ ..... ~.-:. ~~,-::_v~ .. , ',',.-, , •• PI .......... _ •• ,., .. ".~,,,~ ,.,.,_,.-...- ,,'. h' :~ •. :'.,". ' •••• ". , .. ".,,' ... ~ " .... " ....... ..,. t. ~',.'''''''''''''' .... ". "'..,..,....,.~' .-"'.r" ,,,, .. ..-,.\ . .-.... --·--:====::::====C::K~,=_·~~:~-~--~~·~"~'''~~·~''~·j'.~·'~~:l~':,~"r·~~~~~~~;!'.~f~~'~~nn:drTsr··"0f7't"\'fh"l-ernTeon-.''ii1''''"wrrn7h'iZ,t)~'''','il1bn.y~''k_"i'ili:'nddln-,c'rf!TerlIhTieAmgg:;:'' .. ''_'."-"--'---"--J 
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, ' ., . enoligh'to frame ''it, e~cept sleepers ,and :j·oi~ts. 
We mean,1by-the help of. God, to try to build.up 
the church here. And we keep up our monthly 
meetings in Attalla, and also at the Flat-woods 
Church. We have preaching at the Presby
terian church near my home, twelve miles south 
of Attalla. I attended the district meeting of 
the Missionary Baptists at Attalla yesterday. 
I t was a grand one. I met many friends and 
made many acquaintances, and enjoyed the 
blessings of God very much. t never received 
any answer from my last report, and thought 
perhaps it never reached the Board. Brethren, 
pray for us down here, that we may hold out 
faithful to the end. l\Iay God bless you all, is 
my prayer, for Jesus' sake .. 

E'l'OW AH'l'ON, Etowah Co., Ala. 
Q -------------

You may be surprised at such a scanty re:pOrt'h~ve'~ssisted u~g~;~tly,· alsot~'th'~ .Lt.LJLOO.LU.LLOI.L 

but you will not be when I tell you that I. have 'Board for their h'elp and ~o-operation. We 
had the hardest winter of my life; the la grippe hope and pray that some one may soon occupy 
has been unusually hard on me, because of the that needy but hopeful.field. 
fact that the la grippe is only one kind of ca- ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
tan'h, which it is my unfortunate l~t to be afflicted 
with; and again it has been a hard winter on the CORRESPONDENCE. 
people, so they could not come to meeting on ac-

. I have read with a good deal of interest your 
count of the la g'rippe, and then the measles,.' and 

editorial, " All along the line," in a recent num-
after that the mumps, and so our congregations berof the RECORDER and want to express an 
have been small; the smallest of any quarter 

unqualified assent to the sentiment it contains. 
since I came here. 1 missed only one Sabbath, I am not'sure but some of us in our zeal for the 
and then both my wife and I were sick. Dea-

foreign work may have, in a measure, overlooked 
con VanHorn led the meeting. . Our appoint- the needs of our home fields and hence ~ have 
ments have all been kept up, though our ranks failed to do what we ought in that direction. 
have been so much thinned. We cannot report 

. ,But neglect here or the pressing demand for 
anythin~ new, but will say that there are a faith-

'-' more workers and means in this department is 
ful few who are determined to hold the fort. 

by no means a reason for abandoning the foreign 
FROM S. D, DAVIS. We shall have stirring times in Nebraska for the field, but the rathel' that the trumpet call of him. 

next seven months or more until tlie vote on the 
January 9th conducted services at Harmony. who commands us to car,ry the proclamation 

h d M W h t 'C1 I d amendment has taken place. There is much ex- into all the world,' is sounding with a louder 
The 10th preac e at c or er Slape an citement in Humboldt now over the municipal 
continued at this place preaching and assisting as peal in order to awaken us up to the measure of 

election~ We are !laving rousing temperance 
best I could in a series of meetings until the 16th. our ability. and opportunity. "These oug4t ye 
At West Union I conducted a Quarterly Meeting meetings (non-partisan), are organizing such to have done and not to leave the other undone." 

leagues all over the State. The more sanguine 
and received two members to the fellowship of Abandon the China Mission! NEVER!! so long. 
the church. The 20th attended a; meeting of the believe that we shall carry the' State for prohi- as there is a soul in that vast dom.ain that has 
stockholders of Salem College. The 21st con- bition, but if we do we shall have a hard strug- not heard of the "Lamb that was. slain." , The 
ducted a funer,al service at Greenl;>rier; The 23d gle for it. The temperance people are working rather let us "Lengthen our coras ahd strengthen 

very bard, and many express a hope, of being 
went to Weston to make an arrangenl~nt by our stakes," and never recall our forces until 
which I could travel over the W est Vi~ginia and successful. I hope to be able to'do some mis- with Jesus we can say, we llave finished the 
Pittsburg Railroad at half fare. The 24th went sionary work during the coming quarter. I wish work.thou didst give us to do .. '. , 
to Greenbrier to hold a series of meRtings which to go back to Pickering, Mo., and then I want to As I read from time to time the reports from 
lasted until the 30th, when, in view of the extreme- go to Elder Eyerly's old home, and see if I can- Dr. Swinney, and learn of the magnitude of the 
ly wet weather and the "Vast amount of sickness in not do something there also. I should like also work in that line and the possibilities for doing 

to go to Princeton, Mo., and so make quite a tour ' 
that vicinity, which had greatly militated against good by means of med~cal missions through in Missouri. This I shall do, unless a lack of 
the meeting,' it was thought best to close. Feb- - lady. physicians, and see the great need of rein-= ,,' 

means de~ers m(3. The reception I met with at 
1st 1 began a Short series of Ineetings on forcements in her department,· and the' almost ruary· 'Pickering encourages me to try it again, and so . /I' . 

Bucke'ye Run, buthadto close by reason of the agonizing" appeals for helpers, it seems almost extend my labors; the church can spare me, and 
sickness in the neighborhood and inclement would be glad to do so, and let ine do this work. incredible tha.~ our treasury is not. overfiQwing 
weather. On the 11th I preached at West Union. with the offerings of those who would be anxious 

I hope to be able to do more at home also, dur-
On the 13th, went to Salem to assist ·Eld. Maxson ing the next' year. Tliere is plenty of work all to identify themselves with him who has given 

---'-in a Quarterly Meeting. The 27th started to Sa- all for them, in so noble a work. . 
lemville, Pa., where I arrived the next day, and around Ufl, and I . would be gla(}l to dfo what I I see by the REOORD. of March 2Qth,'tbat 
March 1st began a series of meetings. I con~ could, but, I am crippled through ack 0 convey- nine of our Sevent4-day·Baptist ·yo:u.ngpeople 

tl'nu' ed' with this church preaching and visiting ance, and this comes on account of .the small sal- have pledged themselves to.theforeign.work.in 
ary I am getting, which hinders me ~rom doing . I 

until the 17th. I found this church in the best ld I'k d d II I . ld d resp()nse to the "Student's Volunteer ',': 'move- .. __ .. _ ... _____ ---'l 
-'--...c::'-----'----'------c·o·-n··ai.tioii-tliiB-tiDie~-rt1iinK~-I-liave--ever --founa-'-t:lu ... -uuc;.u-.... --wou "Ie o,an a. ,-con - 0, ment, so tnat we·iil.8y~ipect \vorkarS,-' fo~~'th~se' 

it. . There was, however, not tli~t amount of W~ ~~;:e~t :dre":~~t~:~da~;t~~u::~;i':':f openings in the near fu~e,andjf tlle.reeanhe 
,good accomplished that we had :londly. hoped God, that we maybe faithful in our field of labor. . secu~edacorrespondi~g,c()nsecr8tion." of m~8ns, 

.. for. . Four persons, however,came ?ut in relig- HUMBOLDT, Neb.' there need be no·fililure. ' ,,' : i ',d· 
'l"on'in t.heseme,e. tings~ The chu. rchis now out .... ..' ", Ibelieve'~ur:pe()ple arebeing,~til"#ed"uPon . . IF th~ modern missionaiy.enterprise' had '" J , 

of 'debt.. A .. q···uarte;rly· ineetin,g. at .. Greeh. h .... r.i.er, d ,. tho 'd' . Ad ' .. J d this \'cftiestionbf,'missi,OIl.s'J .b()tl('-~n.o~~>·ijn.~'.· 
W."V~" in'co~eq~~llce.ofa.pe8vyr8in fall, wa,s ... o~ei:~:ul~tbe· .. ~~~tK.···:tl~ ~h:t'··it~h~a%os~···~. EQr~i···· . 'as the.··;:~~vel'-'ha~e~:·1J~et1C~101e!!and., 
thinly attended. '1 went froDrGreen~rieJ".back'f~eparlper." .. ,...'. . ,ib,a.ti::i#Y,~~Ji.~~~:\i~.;Mit; .. : 
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. greater uprising' ~~ ,this .w()rk than ihsshitl;mrto 
ohtained.: ~ Sur~ly if' we are the people of God, 

- intrusted' with hIs' work among men, and are the 
conservators 'of his truth, especially of the down 
trodden Sabbath, we may expect·that every in
ducement and influence that infinite· wisdom 

" can employ'will he brought to bear, to develope' 
and· utilize, in behalf oftr-q.th . and the salvation 

be 90ntinued. .Personally we look for mdre are you f9.i~hful to the author of t4~ command: 
thali one line of good to come ~rom the .change " Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the na
proposed. Like a stone skipping the waters new tions," you liave but to ans~er, that it lias never . 
circles of interest will be started with 'each tem- been either commandedorgiveri to man to convert 
porar.y lodgement of personal responsiblility. ':J:t so·much as one soul. Not even your own can be 
will do us allgood. Many more persons are likely brought, unaided by the Holy SptritJ into har
to· become interested and personally allied to mony with divine will. "Have-not enough for' 

res.ponsibilitythrdugh this change 'my own self." Doubly true. '. There is, indeei, 
. " , 

. not hope that it will not be in vain? .. ~- .. 
,Very ,truly, your brother in Christ, . 

. S. H. BABCOCK. 
WALWORTH, Wis .. 

WOMAN';:; WORK; 

FEW of us have an adequa'te pe~ceptionof the 
frightful nature of ~his woma.n bondage, preva
lent over the larger part of the globe.' At a res
cue school for girls, in Ceylon, a girl of twelve, 

- ·abQllJi.,to"become a mother, was lately brought 

. F-'~ ,. __ •. ...0:.:;;- .. ,- ... 

AT the Woman's Board meeting held April 
14th, request was made by the Correspoding 
Secretary that the RECORDER work be taken off 
h~r hands for a time. It becomes necessary for 
~er to be temporarily relieved from responsibil..: 
iliy, so fa~ .asit ~ay be done, and to meet this 

. question it was voted that -the·' Associational 
Secretaries be reque'sted to take the 'care of the 
W omari's Department in the RECORDER, each 
one to take it for a month,beginning, for the 
sake of convenience, with the N orth-Western 
8-ecretary. The Board Secretary may, thus' ac-
~commoaated,oo'8ble to-assist U.L.L"'~I;J'O 
if she can, will gladly volunteer the aid; or,should 
.shebe able tq ; fully resumeBoa~d work during 
the time, \she . will not •. burden others by r~main
i~g~ff:from her post. Ther~ ha~~o~H~~n#me. 
.tptft'(>.~nY:, ~p.(lto hear ~r~ni' the . Se'cr~ta:de~; hut 
i~,,~~~~~~!t.9;p~QmiB~,tA'iI!t.,the.m8tter will ,be in 
:soIIl~,1:w:a~~ 8tranged.ao';t;hat;b'ath:, the Secretary 

. mlLi,'~eQe~y~~.th:e ne.~4ed rele8sf), and the work· 

. . to our inwhich not '. of' sanctifying grace within your 

For the qUa1·te1' ending Ap1'il15, 1800. 
Dn. 

For Missionary Society...... ......................... $33 20 
Tract Society ........................ , . , . . . . . . .. ...... 2 00 
Miss Velthuysen (temperance work in Holland)...... 36 &> 
Teacher Fund.. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ..... .. .. .... 107 6\1 
Nurse Fund ............... ' ........ .......... ....... 200 
Board Expense Fund..................... , .... ..... 31 11 
Miss Bailey.... . . . . .. . ............................... , . 11 67 
Thank-offerings unappropriated.. . .. . . . .. .... . . .. . . 4 93 -229 46 
Balance Teacher Fund, Jan. 11),1890 ••..••......... ". 278 4H 

" Nurse . .. .. .. ................ tH 75 
.. Board Ex. .. .. ..... '" ......... " 39 14 
U }:c'unds una})propriat.cd •................••. _ • . . 28 l3-,ilO riO 

Cn. 
To A. L. Che8ter, 'rrea~nrOl' Missionary Society ....... $49 73 
J. F. Hubhard, .. 'rract " 18 ri3 Miss Velthuysen.............. ....... ........... ..... 31rH!) 
Miss M. F. Bailey. Soc., Board expenses ... , .......... 1000 

.. .. ....... ........ 11 67 

$!)SIl \16 

Treasurer of Woman's Execntive Board, postage.... . 1)0·-1~7 29 
'rotal amount Teacher Fund 011 hand to date .......... 381) 17 

.. Nurse" ". . .... .. tlli 7ri 
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SELFISH CHRISTIANS. 
Selfish Christians! We know' such beti tIed 

ones here. How will these be known in the .here
after, and that when there is no respect of per
sons, and it may be you, or it may be my own 
self? A selfish Christian! Wl,lere and what is 
the Bible standing of such? Please give us the 
text. It reminds -iIs of the wee hit who declined 
to divide with another, saying: 

MISSIONARIES' WIVES. 

I never yet saw a missionary's wife whose 
companionship did not double her husband's 
usefulness. I have known more than one whose 
'face, as the years of life increased, took on that 
charm, that wondrous beauty, that youthful 
features never wear,--the beauty of character 
disciplined by suffering, of a life unselfishly de
voted to the highest ends. One of the choicest 
things of missionary work is the unwritten 
heroism of missionary homes .... It is the 
missionary's wife, who, by years of endurance 
and acquired experience in the foreign field, has 
made it possible in these later years-the years 
of Woman's Missionary Societies-for' unmar
ried ladies to go abroad and live and work 
among the people of Eastern lands.-Dr .. Her
rick in Missionary Herald. 

FORTY years ago Dr. Morrison was address
ing, in a locked inner room, two or three Chi
nese, who listened in peril of their lives; now 
there are in China some fifty thousand cohverts. 
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14I,c::roRIC AL·· Jh ~'IO: GJR\1A· .. p. H· .. · ·I·,C.A.'L··. flourishing and.beautiful country so quickly .. senger,Galledhi~ outof.thecllllt~h;Johold.s~r-J ~r J.\ J' J 1J ., . Hear him ,upon this subject, as hewrote;w:hile vicebythedYing.bed.of aChristian~ister. "When 

- ~akinga ,trip to the Conference at ,'LittleJJen- he arose fromprayer,p.e notjc~dher ,lipsmov-
BIOGRAPHY OF REV. WALTER B. GILLETTE. . esee, N. Y., in 1863. "Thirty~four y~ars ago ling asif in communion with someone. S0011 

RY 1'HE REV. 1'HEO. L. GAl~DINER. carried the mail through upon that same road; she begB:n sweetly to pronounce over andover 
. The record he has left of those years shows tllen it was almost an unbr:oireri wildern~s8, not the precious name .of ".J esus, J esus,je~us."Ad-

. how deep was his heart-ache, and how gre':1t his passable foi'wagons, but only~or ox-sleds; foot~d;re8sing each member of the family in turn, she' . 
· discouragement overthe deadnessof his church, men,andhorsebackriders. Nowwesee'richfarms, repeated the. phrase, "Sweet Jesus.'.' 'El&Gil-

.•• b . stores, mi~ls, villages, j1nd.chui:ches/"l: As he lette ~sked her 1£ ~he~aw ~e~us, an(Jshereplied: 
tendencies 'of the younger portion of his flock. preac e a a onference in the hOUSetlEdla u:t:e y do, away 0 ,away 0, cOllllng, com-

· His hom.e troubles and bereavements seemed to.' helped to. dedicate, where he had helped to plant ing. I shall go with him .to se~ my sweet babes 
rest no heaviel~ upon him than did his sorrow the"Lord's vine, he says: "I could,but remember- luheaven; ~akeme; take me toheaven. Itho~ght 
over" the low state of Zion." Thus early in this when the spot where we were. worshiping was it was hard to die~but oh, how easy!· how pleas
pastorate be is filled with serious misgivings, a pine forest, and the days when they commenced ant, how happy!." She asked them to sing some 
and says: "Unless there is a change my stay with to settle there, living in log-huts, and the meet;... sweet songs, and to "talk about Jesus and glory." 
this people will beshort; yes, very short." "Yet," 'ings that I attended with the~}n their younger Thus her spirit took its 'flight to the spirit land. 

· said he, "I am not witllout some encouragements (~ays, held in their rude dwellings. Oh, that was It seems almost like a special providence that, ......... 
in our brethren and sisters who do live lives of a good day when I had the privilege of preach- this death-scene should be granted him, as the 

t hf 1 1 "Wh t bl . t ing the dedi.catory sermon for that house." next one after that of the dYI'ng and penI·tent l'n-' wa c u ness au( . prayer, a a essIng 0 
the church of God are the watchful and the pray-' In speaking of tbeprevailing. war spirit at fidel. . Truly it pays to build our hopes upon the 
erful believers, and how many a pastor finds in Genesee ~s elsewhere, when the boys in blue solid Rock. So important did Eld. Gillette deem 
them his only earthly source of encouragement. 'were l}asteni~g ~o th~ front, .he says: "The young this dying testimony C-which I have considerably 

..... ", ... _ ... _ .... " .......... , ... , ............. Thesa.pr.o¥.ed ... to._he.the_.salt_.that_J~acL~ot .. lost_its ... :n:.~~.~~,~~e~"~~:.~,~:~~,~~~_~ _~~.~~ln..~_~~~~ .. t~~.~:~y. On 'abridged) that he saw, fit to sign his name after 

._. _~~~~ili~ood~~ll~~~Jec~~~y~nl~a~~ilil~~t~~~~~~R~~·~~T~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 

.': ; 
... . .~. 

;" .. 

.................. . ...,' "''leallecfforllelp;'they' werehisXai'olls and Hlll:S;" f~r tn~ fr?nt •.. EtC1 .. ,:B'rown1iUa;resse(ll~em, ana-seen ancrnear~:"-.· ~~'-. ~. ---~~:--'---:-7--"";-:--' -,-,-,-.-,-~-.!-
and they" held up his hands- until'victory camo. prayed ~lth ~hem before they. left, au~l~-t was a " During this year. he was .?alled .to ·~ournthe' . 
Thus instead of his stay being" short, very short,'" s?le.mn tIme. . How truly thIS scene l'es~mbl~s l?ss of his eldest daughter, wife of Dr. T. H~ TOill-., . 
his pastorate was extended twenty years and SImIlar ones In all of our towns at that tIme, IS hnson. His account of this bereavement is quite 
many of the standard bearers of to-day' were ~ttested by the shadow of sadness, and the heav- touching, as the attachment b~tween father and 
brought to Jesus through his faithful ministries. Iness of heart th~t comes even now to hundreds daughter was especially strong, because she had 

lTor April, 1856, he recorc1s a trip to Plain- who read these hnes. charge of. the home after her mother's death. He 
field, N. J., to assist in the ordination of ",\Vil- UpOll starting foJ.' his home, while waiting for closes by saying: "I now have an additional at
liam C. ",Vhitford, a young brother of promise the cars at Friendship, N. Y., it was noised abroad tachmentinheaven, my beloved daughter is there. 
who had recently graduated from Union The~- that Eld. Gillette was there; and then arose such She was born in Nile, 'N. Y., consecrated in New 
logical Seminary, and ~lesigned going ",Vest to a clamoring for a speech from him that he mount- Market, N. J., and died at Shiloh." 
labor in the gospel field." How strange it seems ed a chair and addressed the crowd upon the 
to us who have known these worthy men only as condition of the country. He had a very warm 
stalwart men of age and experience, to read his place in the hearts of the older people olthat 
descriptions of them as "students," "young men town, 'who remembered his early labors there. 
of prOInise," who arejust entering upon their life- The little glimpses he gives us in his writings 
work. Upon how many of our present pastors of his home life, shows how much he prized and 
and teachers did this veteran pioneer lay conse- loved his home, and how dear to him were those 
crating hanus in ordination service. .' of his home circle. " fIe often wrote of these sa-

In October of this year he was married to cred associations, and would say: "If home is so 
Mary Hix Gavitt, of ",V esterly, R. I., who proved pleasant here, what must it be in heaven?" 
to be the devoted Christian' wife and helper ""hOln He was often called to comfort the dying, as 
we all learned to love in these latter years. She must ever be the case with one who has so large 
was a constant companion, even when his labors a field of labor; and while it would be impossible 
called him into mission fields, upon which she to lay before our reade'l's all particulars given by 
had to share with him the fatigues and journey- him regarding his experiences in this part of his 
iugs of such work. As the wife of his old age, life work, the following incidents seem to' be 
sbe fondly cared for, him during his last, long of sufficient interest: to warrant theil: insertion 
sickness, outliving him some five y~ars. In his here. The testimony they bear to the blessed
journal he speaks in high praise of her hAlpful- ness of hope in Christ is invaluable. 
ness in leading souls to Jesus. ' In 1864, he was called to the bedside of a dy-

The change for the better which he had been iug man who had been noted for his outspoken 
praying-for came to his church. Zion did arise, infidelity. But his views did not comfort him 
and showers of blessings came until he had the when h~ stood face to face with death. The the
great joy of b'ul'ying in baptism 'solne seventy-fiveories of unbelievers seem utterly inadequate 
souls within two years. when that trying hour approaches. At such 

For several years the work of his pastoral life times men want Christian counsel, rather than 
cOlitinned with very little variety. They were the advice of those who reject the Bible. This 
busy years, with now and tbe'n a short trip to the man said in substance to Eld. Gillette: "I cannot 
German Seventh~<lay Baptists in Pennsylvania, get well, and am not prepared for death. I sup
to whom he made several visits during his life. pose you have hear~l tbat I was an infidel. 
He was a constant ~ttendant upon the annual I have given people occasion to think so by my 
Ineetings of the denomination. His services were common way of talking; for when I have been 

. also much sought by the surrounding churches, with that class of. people, and my associates, I 
to preach or lecture upon events of his time, es-· have talked it. But I confess that· I have never 
peciallycluring the Civil War. felt satisfied with it, and have nevei' believed it. 

THEBE is such a thing as having just enough 
religion to make one miserable. Half-hearted 
devotion to Christ will do but little to elevate 
character or to brighten life. Many a chui'ch 
member longs so much for the" flesh pots of 
Egypt" that he fails to get any pleasure out of 
the heavenly" manna" with which his Father 
would supplyhiln. 

. Such a man makes some show of consistency, 
he avoids flagrant sins, there is nothing wrong 
about him worthy of note, but he is driven to 
duty by the lashing of conscience. He loves 
Christ but his love is very feeble. The lio·ht 
which shines up,Pil his path is uncertain and ~n...: 
reliable, while not un frequently he stumbles 
along in darkness. Love of the world, fear of 
man or some baser fef11illg hinders his Christian 
progress and binds biD?- to earth .. He is a stranger 
to the assurance of faIth. He knows nothing 
of the transports of genuine love to the Saviour. 
The prayer-meeting has no charm for him and 
the public worship of GoQ. is not unfreql;ently 
a weariness to him. If he reads his Bible at all 
it is because he thinks he ought to do so but h~ 
treats it as if it were a very dry book, to 'be read 
very much as an indolent school boy reads' the 
task assigned him by the teacher. ' No professed 
Christian can long remain. in this condition with
out getting into serious trouble of some kind. 
If he be indeed a child of God his father will 
send upon him the chastening rod to bring him 
back. Or, wandering in heart, he . will sooner 
or later wander ill life and fall into sin. , 'Peter, 
in the high priest's house, tried to keep in sight 
of Christ, yet at the same time made an' effort to 
conceal his identity. The attempt was a miserable 
fail~l'e, f~r ~t resulted in cursing and denial of 
ChrIst, sIlent yet powerful rebuke and 'bitter 
weeping.- Gentral Baptist. 

He could never visit .the scenes of his early I have greatly sinned, and a.~J~ope there is yet 
ministry without remarkIng upon the changes mercy for me. I do believe in the Bible and 
that had occurrecl~·· One of these visits'seems Christianity and salvation through Ohrist. I WHEN hewas a YOlln~lnan Gen.N. P. I;J~nks 
especially wbrthy of note, because of the mem- hope he will not refuse' me; pray that he may predicted in a public lecture that withm the 
ories it-will aw'aken I in many minds'- And, in- forgive me." He then asked Eld. 'Gillette to lifethp.e, of men then ; living thel~e w()uld be 
deed, to those of us whose early life was passed .preach at 'his ft;llieral, and died the next day., AmerW~n8'w1i9se .fortunes.would r~ach'$100,
among- the hills .of Allegany connty,N.Y., it In wh.at strange, sad contrastdbesthis death~ OOO,~O:·' "B;an~(s was laughed at then;:;-hilfr'I'l1is 

1 
. d'bl' h . . 'b .1 ' '. '. .predwtron haaheenfulfilledt 'Itis:said''tlhattlie 

8eems a. most IDcre 1 e t, at a country couldde-•. ' eu scene compare with on.e which heI··ecor·d.s· .. ' . t t· £, T l' J ·b·"A. t' .., '. . 'es a eo ",,0 In aco '48 or'·'.w8s-;do~bl~i;that 
velop ~~~~~~.~~~nieval forest into the present . upon t;l1e very next PQg~ inhisjo:urnal. , .A. ~es.· sum. 



~==============~==========~======~ . 
CHRISTIAN UNITY ON~~~:,BIBLK ' 

During
l 
the winter jrist pas~e Watertown 

,Times, Watertown, N.Y., published a series ,0£ 

articles on Christian Unity. _ The issue for 

Feb. 25th contained .the followiIlg editorial npte 
. . 

the readers of the REOORDER : 

C. D. Potter, of Adams Centre,a stron~hold of the 
Seventh-day Baptists, writes a letter touching the sub
lectof chul'cliunity"and takes occasion to lecture all 
the Christia'n denominations except his own on the ob
servance of the first day of the week as the Sabbath.. 
He also defines the attitude of his denomination on the 
subject 'of church unity. The letter is very interesting 
and contains what will be new information to many. 

The following is the letter above referred to : 

'1'0 the Editor of the 'l'imes : 

I have been much lDt~rested in the discussion of the 
question of church unity, and pleased ~ith your courtesy 
in allowing representatives of various faiths to present 
their views of the question, and admitting the articles of 

295 . 

day of..:t4~ week." . With all ,these-facts before us, we Ethics:" If that:discourse drew any of its leading llla~ 
have no authorlty,apostolic or churchly,more ancieIit terial fro~the fo.untain source o.f God and"of Gp~'s 
than the' sixteenth century, ,and since \ then only in, ,Revelation to men in the Bible, one hearer thereof qUite . 
northern Europe and this country, for c~lling Sunday failed to gain a single definite impression of the fa?t. 
the Sabbath or even the Christian Sabbath. Instead, he does remember it was urged by the essayIst 

The chan~e of the Sabbath ,at the resurrection of how that must be accepted as pervasive, molding and 
Christ a~ is usually taught by our Baptist breth:&en, has determinative in morals, in "The Survival of the Fittest;" 
no fo~ndation· whatever- to rest upon. The Christian holding· a position of prominence to which a sharp·.:eyed 
church: continued to keep the seventh day of the week Rationalist--or-.Pag~p._~ould scarcely have taken exc~p~ 
as the Sabbath for more than three hundred years after tion. There. 'was no,ap~h to.an iteration of the 

, the resurrection, and in Asia' and . Africa, which foragr~nd morality of Moses in the Decaloguej' nor· even so . 

-the 'world, they continued the observance of the seventh 
. day as the Sabbath for more than a thousand years. 
The Celtic church of Scotland~apostolicin all its forms 
-continued to observe Saturday as their day of. worship 
'u~til the year 1069, \Vhen they were compelled to con-' 
form to the Roman Church. 

I do not deny that Sunday was observed by Gentile 
Christians as a day of worship as early as 150 A. D. So 
it was by the Gentiles who were not Christians, but it 
was never observed by the~n _as the Sabbath, nor as a 
Sabbath. 

r;l'hese statel~ents may seem wildto some, but, never
theless, they are facts w hicn can be ea.sily verified, 
which I am ready to do whenever suitable opportunity 
is otrered. 

Now, because Seventh-day 

poet F~~er: _ 
"ForJ;tightis night~since God is God, . 

And'Rigb:t the day must win." .. '. 

We are com~ng nowada.ys' to note, amid. manifold agi
tations', the claim ofa better evangel in morals 'than the 
long accepted teachings which it is insidiously 'sought 
to discredit,chlefiy because they are as old as the 
morality and the religion of the Bible. This claim being 
credited, we are at once cast upon the shoreless sea of 
bald and irreverent Naturalism. Here we can take our 
soundings in the old time Heathen PhilosoPlli~s; since 
the Bible, and the Christianity which the Bible alone 
reveals, for substance, have quite vanished from 'human' 
view. But spite of all, it yet· remaineth in Ethics, and 
i~ l\1orals-the latter the better term_ 'jgst as truly , as 
in Religion: "The foundation of the Lord standeth 

. , s'ure;t' "siire''''or'iiJrtJi'tit-'is"''v'aTiia15Ie'''ana:'''abIanI~r 'ttrtmt'll::::::: . """: ' ...... "". '"w', .. ,""""· . 
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your c()l~mns, n.nd though but'n layillan I ask that I . deemed intruders if we go to theL~rd's'Supper servediesson m'or~ clearly anddistinctly-ev~n as'w~ssetforth 
may speak for them~ .'" . by our.:Baptist l>rethren? Which of us is standing upon . by Andrew :B'uller in l~is ,. CalvinismamlSocinianisIn 

1. We are Baptists in every sense of the word as de- the platform. ~f God's word as recorded in the New Compared as to their Mo~~f rrendency"--than this
tined by Rev. Mr. Thompson in your Saturday's issue. Testament, and that only? that a perfect and perpetuating Morality, sooner or later, 
We stand squarely on the Baptist platform, "God's 3. Our Baptist friends think it very strange that other runs to sure decay in any community where it lacks the 
W'ord the only rule of faith and practice." It is admitted Christians will not accept the definition of the word sanction of "Pure Religion and Undefi.led." 
by many Rom.an Catholics high in authority that we are baptize given by all the Greek lexicons and practice In thus speaking, the Waichnuln touches the 
the only consistent Protestants, as we practice what we immersion rather than sprinkling, but when they are 
elaim in our platform, and many in the Protestant de- asked to follow the apostolie practice in the observance core o£ the question, and suggests what must 
nominations even praise our consistency. But should a of the Sabbath, their reply is the same as that received be re~ognized and acted upon by all earnest 
dozen of us meet in Mr. Thompson's church to partake from those who adopt sprinkling: "It makes no ditrer- Ohristians. Whatever new light may fall upon 
of the Lord's Supper with him and his brethren, a ence if we only obey the spirit of the precept." "It is the world, and we rejoice that llew light is con-
S"owl of dl'sapprobatl'on could probably be seen on the. t' 1· 1 t e are l'aptl·"ed" "what (lav 1 b 'bl 

u ImIna erm In w 1a way \V ( u
b 

." l' (" ('J stalltly faUiu£! upon men, it wil not e POSSI e 
f ·('ces of more than one-half of his audience, and the b " " 1 a tll-':e( someway or '..J 

• we 0 serve so ong as we are p , to remove Ethics from their basis on the auth-
fUl'rows on the forehead would be deeper than ifso "observe some day." As "it is much more convenient 
many Methodists, Presbyterians 'or even Episcopalians to be sprinkled than to be immersed" so "it is much oritative word of God. Ohristianity must fail, 
occupied our places .. Now why is this? Is it because more convenient to keep the first th~n the seventh day," and all religion must beeonle a modified form 
our practice does not correspond with that of the apos- and" God will take the will for the deed." of philosophy, if the Decalogue, and its associate 
tIes? No, this is not it. Is it because we hold to somo 4. Mr. rrhompson says, "If you find anything con- teachings are removed from the domain of ab
faith or practice not acknowledged by t,be New Testa- tained in the New rrestament which we do not teach, 
ment? No, nothing of the kind. It is simply because we will begin at once; if you find anything in our teach- solute authority. The popular teachingseoll-
we'stamLwith both feet squarely upon the Baptist plat- ing contrary to it we will cease to teach the. same as cerning the "obsolete Jewish Sabbath," have 
form while Mr. 'Tilompson and his associates have one soon as we are shown to be wrong." I suppose Mr. clone. much, and are yet doing much to over
foot ~pon this plat,form and the other planted as firmly r.I.'hompson is speaking for himself alone and not for his throw the authority of God's "'\V'ord. The Uni-
'('nd l'[nnlOva1 'ly 11pon the platform of tradition and 1 f I tl 11, t few "re wl'III'llg to make such aId 1 h d f 
• U peop e, or m uU' co « tarian has only comp ete w lat tea. vocates 0 
m~elesiastical custom as any of his Presbyterian or Meth- promise, even among Baptists. But let us see how true b 
odist brethren. It does not look well for Mr. Thompson to his word Mr. rrhompson will be. Does the New Sunday-observance have well egun. 
to quote 1 Kings 18: 17-18 and make the application to Testament anywhere tell him to cali Sunday the Sab
others, when he is following BaaJism only a little way bath, or even the Christian Sabbath? All are well 
behind them. aware that nothing of .the kind can be found,. and so I 

2.- To be more specific, God's Word as recorded in the suppose he will do as the apostles did and hereafter call 
New Testament--;-.-the platform of Mr. Thompson- only the seventh clay of the week the Sabbath. When 
teaches that the Sabbath precedes the first day of the he has practiced this for some time he may be able to 
week See Matt. 28: 1, Mark 16: 1-2, Luke 23: 56 and follow them still further and observe the day as the 
~4: 1, John '20: 1. The Baptists teach that the Sabbath Sabbath.. 
and the first day are both"one and 'the .same. What is 5. The four concluding paragraphs of Mr. Thompson's 
their authority for so doing? Surely not the word of article are very appropriate for Seventh day Baptists. 
God as recorded in the New Testament, for nothing of rro save the trouble of referring to them, we will hear 
the kind can be found therein. Every scholar, of what- repeat them. "Our platform of unity is this: God's 
ever denomination he may be, has ever admitted that 'word as recorded in the New Testament, the only rule 
the word Sabbath, wherever used in the Bible for the of faith and practice." . 
w..eekly day of rest, never means the first day of the . Luke 6: 46, "And why call ye me lAord, Lord, and do 
week. In this the Baptists step entirely from their plat- not the things-which I say? " 
form upon thatof tradition and customLwhile the peo- "The time is coming when we (Seventh-day) Baptist 
pIe for whom I speak stand squarely-upon it. ~n reply people will be honored for our st~adfast loyalty to the 
the Baptists say, "Oh! w-e-=keep the Christian and not word of God." 
the Jewish Sabbath." But this distinction is without '" And while we wait we remeniber that our Lord 
any authority whatever. The apostles never use~ either· Jesus has said, 'If ye love me, keep 'my commandments.'" 
of these terms. No other Sabbath than that WhICh be- John 14: 15.. , . 
longs to. the seventh day of the week was ever known-in 6. In regard to church unity, Seventh-day Bapti~ts 
the Christian church, or out of it, until mo.re than fifteen will'be glad to unite in church and Christian fellowship 
hundred years after the birth of Christ .. All the writ- with ali who observe the apostolic faith and practice, as 
i~gs of the church Fathers, :A-nte-Ni~ene and Po~t- taught by the New Testament. .'. . 
Nicene and every church historIan prevIOUS to the SIX- . ·C.D. POTTER, Adams Center" N. Y. 
t~enth 'century, never used the word Sabbath as me?n
ing any other day than' o:ur Saturday. All the people 
of southern Europe ahd many in Asia and Africa, now 
have no other name to designate' the .last day of the 
week but the correlative of our word Sabbatll. The 
parli~ment or.·England has always, until the !ear 18?5, 
und the House of Lo.rdsdoes at the present tIme,deslg
nate the, last day . of the week only, by the Latin. dies 
S~b,~~ti'rth~ Sabbath day.' i In every lexlcon pu,?lished 
iii,F~~n<',~r~pai~,Portu~~I,Italy or Greece,a.nClent vr 
moa%fnf 'tlle 'first' definition given of the eqmvalent of 

,'ol1rfwtiia,tSabbt:tth;iS invariably "The Beven~h 91' last 

IGNORINGfM"E.BlBLE EQUALS RULN. , 
A late number of the Watchm~n (Boston) 

speaking o£ the tendency to ignore the authority 

and the doctrines 6£ the Bible, says:. . 

We call to mind as an illustratioJli'of what is above 
set forth, a dIscourSES'" delivered a decade or more ago, 
at the Unitarian"'biennial-meeting at Saratoga ,Springs. 
The author of this discourse was· a ·.learned Harvard 
Pro.fesso.r,announcing aahistheme "The N'ew, or Newel~ 

THE great Forth bridge in Scotland, has just 
been opened to traffic by the· Prince of Wales. 
A slight idea of its immense size may be gained 
from a perusal of the following comparisons. 
The Forth bridge is more than twice as long' as 
the Brooklyn bridge, and if the Eiffel tower, 
which is 1,000 feet in height, was laid in a hori
zontal position, upon the cantilever arms of the 
big Scotch structure, it would reach but one
fifth of the distance across them. The three 
huge columns of steel from which the arms of 
the cantilever extend, rise higher in the air than 
the topmost point of the world's biggest church 
-St. Peter's in Rome. ·One mile and five fur
longs is the total length of the viaduct. As a 
whole this largest of bridges is a most magnifi
cent aehievement o£ mechanical engineering, 
and a fit monument to the genius which con
ceived its construction. 

THE Ohristian Mirro'r:estimates that the 
lottery business draws from the State of Maine 
$600,000 annually. It is stated that $50,000 
goes to N ewOrleans every month from Boston 
for the same purpose ; .. and, a similar amount 
from Chicago. At ·.many points in the South 
the negroes are kept "skinned" by this n,e£ari
ous business. It is time that this "millionaire 
robbery scheme," as Anthony Oomstock calls it, 
were crushed.. "The wrongfulness of dealing 
in lotteries ip,. perhaps, not so' obvious as of 
some other sins. Yet it is no less real. The 
whole Bcheme is' based on an effort to get S 

neighbor's. property away from him . without 
giving,him au equivalent. And this is··s viola
tion of the eighth commallument~" 
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?ABBATH 'f\,ECO J\D EJ\. 

L. A. PLA'rI'S. D. D., EDITOR. 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS •. 

REV. A. E .. MAlN~ Sisco, Fla., Missions . 
. MARY F.BAlLEY, Milton, Wis., Wom~'s Work. . . 

. _ T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D.,. Alfred Centre; N~ Y., Sabbath School. 
W.:c. W~TFOBD:D. D.; Milton, Wis., HistorY and Biography. 

·ufi. ld 4. - abbath Reform. 

REV.W. C. DALAND, L~onardaville, N. Y., Young People'S -
. Work. 

JNo;P.MoSHER, B~ineBs Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y .. . 

THE address of' Brother F.' J. Bakker is 
Korteweg 12, Hilleslins, Rotterdam; Holland, 
he having gone there, as we understand, for 
greater ·efficiency in his work. Those who may 
desire to correspond with him will please make 

. a note of this: . 

THE Associations meet this year,- according 

-. 
T·HE,-S ·A.B'B .~ T, H:' REG €)·RD-E-:R: . 

_- 2 
. -' 

people who are eIlgaged inagric1l;lturalpnrsuits,' stricture, nq. matter,,-how . slight, that looks to an 
and the, Western' andN orth.:W estetn'conflict, in abatement i-, of, the .:.-.c1;li:ae. Th~' /irl'epre~ible conflict' 
no small degree? w. iththe,com, men. cem,en.t -, exer~ between the conimissioners ot· --- the" ctty and. the' 

applicants for liq~or. licenses is at its height: . Every 
cises of Alfred University and Milton ; College, , moment that the _commissioners have to· spare they de-
respectively; and that the winter season,. the vote to disposing of these applicationsfOl;,.licenses which 

. time recommended for thesession& of the Asso- have bee~ accumulating for months past. : T:b.eir time~ 
-ciations, . is better adapted to; the holding of however, is mostly taken up by attorneys and applicants; 

. strictly" religiou. s· or .revival servIces, wh.icn. is who call at all hours of the. day and argue their cases" 
I trying to convince the. commissioners that)t would be, 

believed to be a .lll·gst imp.ortant featul'e in' the the proper thirig to grant their applications.; Some of' 
work of the Associations. -~~----~-·-"::'th=e-=-i".rc.::.a-='p&:..p=-=ea:c..l=-=s=w=o:c.u-l=-=-db.Qe"::;t=ru:::;';1=-'y"::p=a:'::t==h'-e=::'til:..ct::i:.::.f= ma:::':d::;'::e=f:'::"'or"'":, a=w=o~rt~h~yL.. -'-----'-

It is important that these, and· other reasons' cause. It is not unusual to see, a woman, accompalliecl 
for ~heproposed change of time, be cnrefully by several small children, waiting to have an interview 
.' . with the commissioners relative to . her rejected liquor 

considered, pro and con," and disposed of for the license. . The authoritIes make a thorough investigation 
best interests of all our Associational work. of each case as it is presented to them. for action. Por 

,I 

THE FIGHT FOR PROHIBITION. 

The abatement of the evils of the liquor traffic 
to the largest extent possible and the entire sup
pression of. the iniquitous buslness,. at the earli
est_ day possible, is, we believe, the. aim of all tem
perance people of all parties, faiths and orders. 

instance, where an application has been rejected and is 
sent in for action, they make a personal examination of 
the place without the applicant's knowledge, dropping in . 
at all hours of the' day and night to see how the ,lilace 
is conducted and the class of people. who frequent it. 
The officer who makes these rounds is usually acc~:nn-. 
p.l1.p-ied by one of 1;Jl~.Q,(O),t~£tives of the police force. 

Nearly one-half of the iicense year has gone by now 
and there still remains a large number of applications 

, :.t9_ the adjournment of last year, as follows: The That this may be accomplished it is of tp,e ut- that have Bot been finallY._ acted upon, so that- even 
.... '" ... ~ ...... '- .. " ... " .... -.-..... · .. ""····· .... "·,·."""'",,South-Eastern,-__ May:-~29=J-uue:_ .. l, .. at~G.r.eenbrier" .. :lllost. ...... impor:tanoo_ . .that_ .. ..wlumav.ru: ___ a ..... m.uYillUent ... _~E~~g):?: .. ~_~_~P.E~!~_~_~!9~_I~~.ff~~)}x .. !.~.~~E .. ~9:_.~!:?:_ ... ~~~_!?!~_?~ ___ . __ .... _ ..... 

. " "IN--;-Va..:...(-nea-resi-ra-i-l-l'oaa-sta-tl:en-Salem-j-' the- -i:00k-i-n f )<-tewa-rds--4hese-enEls-is-i-na-ug-u-r-ated.-the- closed, the ~sant will on~ have ~ho.!:ttime __ to wait _ 

'. . 
\',':.1 , . 
,~" ... ~ 

'tt> . . , .. - . E~ster~,- J une5"':S; atR. 'ockville; R~ I. ;'''the Cen-telll.pe~~nce-peoplesholl.ld pull togetner £6i~'that ····l~efore. he ~an ,Pt?h' tt-hinahI}?ther:lal~plihc~tlf·on .... for Bthet next 
. ." . . . ~ .... . . 19_en§le year, WI e c ance .. a . .In .. IS avor. u even 

tral, June, 12-15, at Brookfield, N.· Y.; ·lVest- movement WIthout regard to party affilIatIOns or this do(;)s Hot prevent liquor attorneys and applicants 
.. ern, June 19-22, at Independence, N. Y.; the partisan results. For example, the time has from finding a way" to whip the devil arqund the stump,'" 

North-Western, June 26-29, at Welton, Iowa; come, as is well known, when the representatives so to speak, and stave off final action ~:m their cases as 
and the South-Western, July' 3-6, (place un- of the people of the State of Nebraska have long as po~sible. For inst~nce,.a p:an was ~evised where-

k 
t ) d d . t b t t t th 1 f th t by an applIcant, after havmg hIS lIcense rejected for the 

nown 0 us . eeme 1 e~. 0 propose 0 e peop .e 0 ~ last time, applied for a new license. and submitted new 
--.---------------------------- Stat·e a prohIbItory amendment to theIr constI- papers, making it virtually a new application. When the 

A LONE Sabbath-keeper writes, "I have taken 
the SABBATH RECORDER ever since I came'here, 
many years ago, and I appreciate it nlore and 
more. It helps me, in Illy loneliness, to main
tain Illy integrity in keeping the Sabbath." We 
wish that more of the lone ones, and others as 
well, would try the experiment of taking and 
reading, for successive. years, the RECOHDEH. 
Its aim is to furnish to all its readers just such 
help as this sister speaks of, not only in a better 
keeping o~ the Sabbath, but in every line of 

. .., pgre Ohristian doctrine and consistent Christian 
~alk. But as no prescription of the physician 
can be of any benefit to his patients until. it is 
taken, so our offers of help can be of no avail 
unless our prescriptions are taken and inwardly 
digested. That which is ttue of the work of the 
SABBATH RECOHDER is true of all our publica
tions. Take them. Read them. Meditate 
upon them. Pay for them. The whole process 
will do you good. 

TO THE ASSOCIATIONS. 

Among the many thjngs to be considered at 
the coming meetings of the different Assoei
tions is the question of ehanging the time of 

. holding the sessions of their. respective bodies, 
referred to them by the General Conference at 
its last session. The following is the recom .... 
mendation of the Conference: 

That the Associations be advised to consider the ad
visability of changing the' time of their meetings. 'and 
we suggest the following propositions as the basis for 
such consideration: 

1. Change the time of holding the Eastern Association 
from the first week in June to the second week in Janu
ary, and hold tlie sessions of the <?entral, Western, South
Eastern, North-Western, arid South-Western, during the 
following weeks, successively. 

2. If it be found that this proposition is unfavorable' 
to the interests of the South-EasterJ.l an.d So~th-Western 
AssociatioIlf!; we suggest that the sessions of those Asso
ciations be beld.in October or November, of each year. 

The reasons for--this recommendation are,.' 
briefly stated, t1?-atthe present order of our an
nual meetings brings the. Associations too . near 
the time of the General Conference arid the an
niversaries of-the Societies; that the 'time of the 
Associations isaousy time' with tboseof our 

tution. The campaign for and against this pro- commissioners followed their original rule of taking up 
posed amendment is now going forward. It is liquor ,licenses for actio,n according to the police pre
a time we say when all temperance people of cincts in which the saloons are located, a new applica
tl t S't t h' Id th . d 11 t· tion, filed immediately after the precinct in whi~h it IS 
l~ a e ~ o~. row aSI e a mere par y located has been acted upon, has the benefit of the in-

stnfes and IndIVIdual preferences, and unItedly tervening time until the commissioners get around to 
work for the amendment until it is secured, and that precinct again, which, under the prese~t slow rate 
then stand together for its support, and for the of doing business, takes some time. Commissioner 
enforcement of the laws which may be enacted Douglass .was the first one to disco:er this sche~e, and 

'd 't t t 't ". 11 th to defeat It he prepared the followmg order, whICh re-
un er I 0 carry ou 1 s prOVIsIons, a 0 ers d th I f th b d "Th t h . . '.. celve e approva 0 e oar: a w en an 
should, by then sympatlues and matenalald, do application for a liquor license has been reject-
what they can to help the people of that State ed upon' rehearing, no further application or' de
to secure the best possible results from this en- posit for such license for said person at said place 
deavor.· Weare glad, therefore, to call atten- wil~ be recei~ed. during. the. current fis~al year." 

t · t tl f t th t th' . t' t ThIS, the comnnSSlOners thmk, WIll remedy thIS state of Ion. 0 le ae . a ere IS an oro-anum Ion a. . . . 
.' . b • affairs and at the same tIme prevent an applIcant whose 

work In Nebraska, known as the Non-partIsan license has been finally rejected from buying out another 
Prohibitory Am.elldment League, and, (substi- man and working upo:r;t his license. But what are .the 
tuting Sabbath, May 17th, for Sunday, May 18th, commiss~oners to do after. finally r.~jeQtingan application 
in the resolution given 'gelow), to commend the for a liq~or license. rrhis is the all-absorb~n~ qu~stion 
f 11' bl d 1 t' d t d' t aIDong hquor men at present. They have, It IS claImed, 
o OWIng pre~m es an re80 u Ion a~p e a no law to summarily clos~ a place, yet they can order the 

a recent meeting of the Leage, to all fnends of police to prosecute a saloon-ke~per, if need be, fifty times 
the cause: a day for unlawful selling, and' this they propose to do. 

WHEREAS, The present contest in Nebraska isa life 
and death struggle between license and prohibition, as 
lliethods of dealing .with the liquor traffic, the result of 
which will be felt throughout the country; and 

WHEREAS, The Non-partisan Prohibitory Amendment 
League is organizing for victory in this campaign, regard-
less of party or religious affiliations; and . 

WHEREAS, The legitimate expenses of such a cam-

It hal'! been stated that the liquor men would defy the 
law and every time they are arrested and convicted ap
peal their case. Bad as the.,.p!'iesent-J~w:.governing the 
sale Or~~~9?dcallts is, the com~issioners thin'k"'they can 

--'stop a man from selling liquor without a license. . ....... 

THE .FLORIDA PHOSPHATES . 
• 

paign require a large amount of money; therefore be it - Since completing our own- notes on Florida 
Resolved, That all churches, W. C. T. U., I. O. G. T., the following account of the phosphate business, 

Y. M. C. A., organizations, red, Qlue and yellow ribbon first published in The South and afterward in 
clubs,temperance societies and prohibition clubs through-
out the Uuited States, be earnestly requested to set apart the Scientifio Anw'rioan, has come to our notice. 
Sunday, May 18 1890, as "Nebraska Prohibitory We "'visited several of the pla~e~ mentioned ill 
Amendment Day," and that the same be observed with the article and intended at one time to write the 
app:r:opriate services, and that collections be then taken sUbjec.t up, but found our notes too '. meager to 
and forwarded tQJ. M.Stewart, Treasurer of the Ne-
braska Non-partisan Prohibitory Amendment League, do so with sufficient accuracy. We take pleas-: 
Lincoln, Neb., to be uEled under the direction~of the ure in republishing .the articl(:l:" 
League, in t~e pending,ca.mpaign. . "In the maze of accounts from all quarters 

The following, from our W a~~gton, D. C., of South Florida, the following may be accepted 
correspondent, shows how tltJ!~1ight is going on as an ~pproximate locatio,n o~ the ~'lorid~ £er
in that city, between the liquo:r; m.en and the Li- tilizer belt. From about Archer, a point on 
cense Commission. L~~,theseCt?mmissioner:s be the south bo~der of Alachua county, a line 
heartily suppor~~by'all te~perance people, and slightly_east of south . may' be drawn to the 
much will b,e gai:p.ed in the way of suppressing'mouth of Peace River, which empties into 
the evil at our nationa,l seat of government: Charlotte .,Harbor." This, li:r;te,. acc(irding' to 

The liquorlicenee problem is -the vital one now present k~pwledge, fairly,bisects.th~jl~v~ilable . 
with the liquor dealers of WaShington, and th9BEF £~~tili~,er;~el~,. whic~,~:era.g~sl:;'~~gti,;l~~·i~~~~n 
.who are 'working . persistently , for any kind'ofmtles In~ wIdth, and It.Jv,Illbe 8e~:g.;\J~~~~Ws 
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. , _ at-least,a.third of the west part .. oflihepenin~ The~c~ttCompanyhav:eput up works at Zolfo TheITal?p~intni.entssee~ ,0, be wellmaintaine~. 
s~la. .The 1imits:i1ort~,south, and west are, of . Springs, a railway statioh eighteen !9il~f'..:_~'bqv_._e'_'1 1----·-.... UtlCftWe found the Blble-school) conducted 
conrse,subject to revision_with the inyestiga~i~g Arcadia, and will soon be shipping heavily. ,It by Dr. S. O. l\Ia~son, kept"up with, a steady ih
spirit encouraged, and'it is already claimed that is expected that soon the three companies will t91'est, and the families united in it 'seem to be . 

b f d r'un" a regularphosphatet'r-al'ndal'ly' to the North' m'uch bellefite'd. In tr'a'c' t ·d·lr·s·tr·l·bution. at a Bap-phosphates in similar abundance may e oun . . . ' 
'. in the north-western counties. The line mell-' In the 'neighborhQod of Bartow, in Polk county, tist meeting, on First-day 'we found 'persons 

tioned extends through parts of Alachua, Levy, large, finds have been made, and sales of land eager to accept our publications, and ready to . 
Marion, Citrus; Hernando, Pasco; Hillsboro, have been. effected, at a great advance. '. The acknowledge that the BIble requires the observ
Polk;~a.n.d';De:Sotocou.~ties, and is about 160 phosphate deposits around Fort Meade are l~e.:- an<?eo£.,th~sev:enth day just ,/lS clearly as it com-

" The discovery of phosphates in F.lorida, in West Edmeston Church is decreasing in num-
" Although ~verywhere throughout the territo- almost incredible abundance and a large portion bel's by removals, and otherwise, still a good 

tytraversed by this'line everyone is onthealert undoubtedly of the highest value, is indeed a, interest pl;~wails. Bro. Lawrence' is bearing the 
in regard to phosphates, and the far. southern wonderful event in the history of a State that double burden of teacher in the. public school 
counties are already the scene of surprising de- has expeJ;ienced 6xtraordin~ry vicissi~udes. .It and pastor over tlie flock, and we trust that he' 

. velopment, perhaps the main center of interest comes m'ost timely when the whole IndustrIal may have' strength for his varied. responsibil-
I'S the II·ttle town'of Dunnellon, on the Withla- communityisawakeningtdasenseofitsstrength, 

d . '11' t' 1 t . f ities. If some good Sabbath-keeping· blacksmith 
coochee River, which forms the boundary' be- an It WI glve a s IillU us 0 every energy 0 

the people. It will make Florida thehea~- could buy or rent the shop left unoccupied by 
tween Marion and Citrus counties. ,It is a strik- quarters of an interest contribu~ing to the maIn the death of Bro. W m. M. Palmiter last year, it 
ing illustration of the newness of. the discovery industries of the cOllntry, and In more senses would bea gain to the cause, while an excellent 
th~t only a few months since, in a'pamphlet set.,. than we can pause to enumerate, it ,'Yill bring opening for that business would not be lost ~o 
ti~g forth the beauties and advantages of the Florida to the front rank, of States In wealth our people. Should any OIle read this who is 

11 h 'I' t and in industrial and commercial importance." lookinf! for such a chance, let him write to Bro. 
country around Dunne. on, w 1 e.plc uresqenessr~''''I' .,.;.0"=--' he South. U •• 

health, orange groves, vegetable gardens, ~a ___ . ____ .. '._. __________ .__ A. C. Potter, who will.ans,,:er ~l! ~nquII'l~~. har-
en not a G LEAN I N G S AM 0 NG-TH-E--eHlJ-R€HE8-;··,,·· .. ··--'--, .... 'I .. ·- .... - ........... """ .• >" • ..,=.""',"'.,-~"""'~"' ... ,-:.-.. ""','~.,.-"'.~::: .. ,,~£"=:.-:::"-;:-::~,,;;;:_:.:";:;,::-..;:;;;;;,,i;:.,~."'_~;;.,~~~; •.• ,:".;:-~,:=:.;_.~, ____ ''' __ .. -"''''''''-.. ".,-''''-_: ..... ;., •.•• ,.,1' 

-,-·-, .. ----·------··-·----I-ffH:HPV--.-MtH·\:l--·-UUIl:Ui~·~jyU--~~"'.L-.. \I .. J."""E1_-·,~Y.Jl-Ib_,H";;.-....bI-Y·.L--\;br·---------'-' .. --'-t 

" . "word was said"astopliosphates, which· are now In~-the work ofestabJishingsystemati~ givicg. The"spirit·"oI"· . " ominational'plansis"'" ...... " .... '''".,.,,\' 
'the all-absorbing subject. . The particulars ,0f~IUong the churqhes it has see,Died necessary to ,growing, and there IS ground for" the hope. that .. ~ 
the discovery and the resulting incidents are v-isit some/ localities to inspire the unity and the time is at hand when all will work in union, i 

J h F D h' for the support of our benevolent societies. We 
hiahly interesting. Hon~ 0 n . unn, w 0 efficiency~ essential to success. On the way op- visit Watson next, where appointments have 
is the ruling spirit in a great enterprise which portunities have been improved to advance the been made for meetings through the coming 
has already made Dunnellon famous, has given cause of truth through the use of .Sabbath pub- week. Brethren, pray that the Spirit of power 
for publication a statement which shows graph- lications. At Binghamton, and other points, may rest upon the workers there, and upon all 
ically the origin of what has transpired. Last the reading-rooms of the Young Men's Christian wherever employed. J. B. CLAUKE . 

. h h· k 'f h LEONARDSVII.JLE, N. Y., April 23, 1890. 
June Mr. Albertus Voght left WIt 1m a pac - Association were again visited to see 1 t e 
age of marly earth discovered in digging a well bound Outlooks left with them last year were 
near Dunnellon. He determined to have it an- receiving the treatment allotted to other publi
alyzed. The result showed that it was rich cations. It was found that they had not been 

. in phosphoric acid, and that in fact this flinty- hidden away, but were accorded a plfte as prom
looking grayish white substance rerresented inent as could be desired. 
a hitherto overlooked mine of wealth for Dun- Editors of leading papers in Syracuse, Rome,. 
nellon and all Florida. Investigatio~ proved and other towns, were . supplied with the latest 
that the substance existed in immense quan- bound copies of the Outlook, and the interviews 
tities. Professor Shepard, of Charleston, one of had with them were full of encouragement. With 
the original discoverers or the South Carolina one voice they admit the injustice that would be 
phosphates, visited the spot, and his verdict con- . inflicted upon Seventh-day Baptists if Sunday 
firmed the dawning supposition. The speedy laws should not exempt us from the rest enforced 

· result was the purchase by Mr. Dunn and a 'upon the Sunday. They generally hold the 
number of other capitalists of many thous-. view that Sunday-keeping is a religious custom 
ands of acres of phosphate lands, and the fornia- and .should not be maintained by civil enact
tion of the Dunnellon Phosphate 'Company, with ~e~ts.·· They gave altogether courteous and 
a capital stock of $1,200,000. Representatives fair treatnlent of the question urged upon their 

· of the Bradley Fertilizer Oompany, of Boston, attention, and if they should fail to speak ~or 
are said to have bought 4,000 shares in the Dun- religious liberty for all, in the advancing confhct 

· nell on Phosphate Company, for which they paid between Church and State we shall be much 
nearly $400,000. The Dunnellon Company con- disappointed. 
troIs 35,000 or 40,000 acres of the best land. The At Scott, where a Sa9path was spent, a good 
Baldwin 'Fertilizer Company, of Savannah, has interest seems to have followed the labors of 
bought not less than 40,000 acres of the phos- ~Elder H. P. Burdick, who has supplied that 
phate lands. Representatives of the Augusta church a part of the time since the removal of 
Fertilizer Company, of Georgia, are also buying Eld. F. O. Burdick to Wisconsin. That field is 

• largely.. Many of the heaviest investors are important. and should have faithful care to 
Florida men, but nearly every large fertilizer brinO' it so far as possible, into a more fruitful 

. • b' . 

firm in the United States has a representative condition. 
either buying up lands or gepting short options DeRuyter Church is unite¢! and hopeful, under 
on them. The excitement throughout all .t~e the acceptable labors of their earnest pastor, who 
adjacent country is intense. Land hith.erto is now the only minister among the five churches 
deemed almost valueless cO!llmands almost. any- in that Quarterly Meeting. We held a meeting 
thing the owner likes to ask; and many formerly at Lincklaen, and learned that the church there 
poor Pl~nare,realizing fortunes on their sf;tles. ,is well 'Q,nited, not" frozen together," but wo'rk: 

" In the country tributary to. the Peace River ing t07-~~her, and planning for' pastoral watch-
. much the same spirit prevails. In the neigh- care iI~ ;'~w.-mture. We earnestly. pray that they 
borhood of Arcadia, wl;tich is a second· Dunnel- may sli~~~ed'i~frnaings~)lrie one who. can. hold 
lon, at present three companies are operating-' the (grou\d gained by Sister BurdI~~ In her 
the Moorehead, Scott, and Peace River· Phos- abundant labors while there. There IS urgent 
phateC6mpany. The' Moorehead Company is need of,at.le~st, two, 'efficient ministers, to_ be 
buildings railroad'from the 'Arcadia. depot to yoke-fellows with' 131'0. Swinney in caring for 
the;·works.atthe river. " The Peace River Phos- that part of the Lord's vineyard. . 

· '{li4~te.;QoJnpany -is' .8. '4eavy' ,corporation. w~tp. . A Sabbath In Verona, arid calls among the 
. ;1J,e&d9.tt!llrters ,jn ~ew.:YorkCity,Gen. Nutte~s p~ople,· gave l~e-a~~:urall.ceof 'the' steadfastness 

;q,81pre8id~p.t, anp.I\Iaj~· Sjngleton: local manager.: .ofthe 'membership' in the. work of;~p.~-Lord. 
.~ 

NEW YORK LETTER: 
The 27th Annual Oommencement of the New 

York Medical College and Hospital for Women, 
occurred Tuesday evening, April 22,1890, in the 
Y. M. C. Association Hall, which was filled by a 
large audience to witness the graduation of 15 
female medical students, who were to receive the 
degree of M. D. The music was furnished by 
Dillon's Orchestra. The principle features of 
the evening were the address of the Dean of the 
College, Mrs. Phoebe J. ·B. \Vait, A. 1\1:., M. D., 
and an ·address hy Rev. Chas. H. Eaton, D. D., 
and the conferring of the degrees "Bnd prizes. 
These were the" Lozier Memorial," a gold medal ; 
the Demorest gold medal for physiology, and the 
"Boynt'ol1 Prize." Prof. Frank Boynton, M. D., 
was very happy in hIS remarks in behalf of the 
faculty. This school is rapidly growing in favor 
with the people of this city.' The valedictorian, 
on behalf of the class, spoke very touchingly of 
the labors of the teachers in their behalf. Mrs.. 
Dr. Wait is taking a leading position in this city 
among women practitioners. Tne·· .. position she 
holds as Dean in the College gives her a com
manding place in her chosen profession. 

Dr. E. S. Maxson, the son of Dr. E.' R. Max
son, of Syracuse1 N: Y., is spending two months 
in the city, assisting a physician to prepare some 
young men for medical work in foreign mission 
fields. 

While at Waterford last summer we insti
tuted the reading of sermons by different mem
bers of, the. congregation, which has been con
tinued with interest through the year.W e heart
ily commend this to churches without pastors. 
There is a wide field from which to choose a ser
mon and sermonizer. Nearly all of' the noted 
preachers of OUl;" times, and some who are dead 
but yet speaking, have talked to the ·people of 
that parish. Some have read very acceptably 
who previously were supposed to.be S? timid that 
they dare not look a congregatIon In the face .. 
We are- glad to hear from the good people of 
Waterford such encouraging news. 

We noticed an item in a daily papp-r in this city. 
to the effect that the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Plainfield, N.J., purpose moving their old 
church on tOB lot oil 5th street, andm;:8ctinga 
stollech'i.ifch on the site of the present eflifice. 

'. J •. -G.B.'; . , 
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AFTEH a discourse' and an argument, our 
Lord's apostle says in one place: "And yet shew 
I untoyou a more excellent way." . . ~--

. , 

IT is well worth 0:0.1" while .to study Paul's 

young people especially we' need to consider the 
best method of working for ChI'-ist .. --

IF our companions are seekingtliose things 
which are impure~ unholy, or aptto lead into 
evil, or to be followed by evil results, .. we may 

. dif?course or argue in vain. But better is it by 
life and example, lovingly, tenderly, without. 
open reproof, or strife, to "shew" in our daily 
living the "more excel,lent way." Many who 
would resist an argument or a rebuke, would be 
moved by the excellent way of love. 

._------

SIX RULES FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS. 

-' ---~'-'----As-nI'ow'iilow 
",'." .. " .. "."" .. , .... ', .. , ...... '" . '~~j~y~d~··~~~~~~~ii~'g' to '. hisow~~~nfession, "'per:-

feet peace.'" To a bystandei' he sai(t,' H Yoq are 
young, in good health, and with the prospect of 
rising in the army; 1 am dying, but if the Bible 
is true, and I know it is, I would not change 
places with you for all the world." 1\11'. North 
wrote the practical counsels which follow: 

" , 

. ~.-; . 

1. N ever neglect daily private prayer; and 
when yon pray remember that God is present, 
and that he hears your prayers. Reb. 11: 6. 

2. N ever neglect claily private Bible-read
ing, and when yon read remember that God is 
speaking to you, and that you are to speak and 
act upon what he says. I believe that all back
sliding begins witli the neglect of these two 
duties. John 5: 39. 

3. N ever let a day pass witholit trying to do 
sOillething for rTeaus. Evel'Y night reflect on 
what Jesus bas done for you, and then ask your
se1£) What am I doing for him? Matt. 5: 13. 

4. If ever you are in doubt as to a thing be:.. 
ing right or wrong, go to your romn and kneel 
down and ask God's blessing upon it. Cor. 3: 
17. If you cannot do this it is wrong. Rom. 
14: 23. 

5. N ever take your Christianity fr0111 Chris
tians, or argue that because such people do so 
and so, therefore you may. 2 Cor. 10: 12. You 
are to ask yourself, How would Christ act in 
my place? and striv,e to foHow hi Ill. John 10:27. 

6. Never believe what you feel, if it contra
dicts God's word. Ask yourself, Can what I 

• ,g-

feel be true? and if both cannot be true, believe 
God, and make your own heart the liar~ Born. 
3: 4, 1 John 5: 10, 11. 

"=== 
OUR FORUM . 

THE BOTTOM. 
Daniel Webster 011ce said t.hat, "There is-plen

ty of room at the top." Bntth~ Rev. A. T. Pier
sOIl says, "There is nlore room at the' bottom." 
'~That society is a pyramidal structure, and there 
is room for but one stone at the top, "'hile the 
broad base of the pyramid of society is that to 
which we must first of all, diligently, careEully,and 
prayerfully look." . If the motive for reaching 
the top is for any reason other than that of rIoing 
the most good"it is not a godly, but a selfish mo-

'ti've. Is there any better test than this to apply to 
the preparation, 'Or pursu~it of any of the callings in 
life, especially that of saving men. This is the 
subject about which \ve wish to say a word. 

It is no longer an experiment, but _an'estab~ 
. lished fact, that godly men IIl8Y sll,Qcessfully or;.. 

• 

ganize' arid carryon religious ,~eetingsfor the 
laboring classes, or those which the church has, 

. ~ '.' 

so far, been unable to re&ch, at an ~our of the 
when-the'y-'are not employed, and would oth

erwise be th~ frequenters 'of dens of vice.' Our 
. [ 

towns,and cities are now thronged with men who 
are sick of 'sin, and 'longfor deli.ve!ancefrom its' 
thrallQ:oIil" and who,s,eek these·places of worship 

, { , ' ' . " . ' 

when are accessible. , In a' mission of 
this kind in one of QUI' western cities~during the 
year 1889, five. thousand men and wom(jn pro
fessed a change. of heart, and we know that many 
did experience a change ,of life. How many 
of,them will finally be ntimbered with the re
deemed, God only knows, but enough of' imme
diate good results are-seento stimulate its friends 
to sustain this mission every night in the year, 
with,a Sunday morning service, at an expense of 
$5,000 per annum. This expense is mostly for 
rents, fuel, lights, janitor work, and for music, 
most of ;theteayhing and preaching being do
nated by hnsiness men. What we most need is 
men and women '\-vho are willing to do such work; 

. Such was society when Eri~land:w8s;sh8.ken 
to its centre by ,th~ Civih,iWar~:::! Theca.uses , 
which led to a revolutionisc);greatas . suddenly' 
to turn oneofthe.:--:must conservative of nations 
from.a monarchy into a republic had'been 'grad_ 
ually growing from the timeth~t Henry, the 
Seventh, uniting in hispersorithe twohostiIe" 
factions of York and, Lancaster; ascended the 
throne of' thus endiIig~,the ~Wars cif the 
Bosesand at the same time destroying the last 
dying 'remains of the Feudal System. The two 
great inventions of' printing and gunpowder 
had transformed Europe and driven out every 
romantic notion and every fantastic idea. Men 
began to be more earnest and more intelligent,' 
and success in arms :was no longer the test of a 
true gentleman. But crowned heads are gen
erally slow to take in new ideas, and the war 
which raised Cromwell to reign in the place of 
Charles was the inevitable result of the stupidly 
continued attempt of a bigoted ki.ng to fasten 
upon-a progressive 'people a policy which they 
had long outgi·own. The ;t'eligiol1s element of 

failures men 1.a va made in. atte.m pting.todo "',' u.v ........ l".uack,.e.v:en: as ,far,ba~kas". ~is .... not. 
work proves that, itis J.?ot for the lack of ability,time to linger over the change which took place ... 

.but the lack of willingness to do this work, that Suffice it to say that the middle of the ,seven
so little of it is done. The same tests applied teenth century saw England under the rule of 
to this' as to other matteI'S will very soon tell . the strangest set of men that ever controlled 
whether we are seeking souls or salaries. human affairs. The character of the Puritans, 

It is a fact that men who can reach, IllOst suc- their motives and manner of thinking, are por
cessfully, the lower classes (those who know they trayed with wonderful fairness by Macaulay. 
have fallen), can best reach those who do not We have to do only with the effect· which they 
know that they are lost. The great opportunity produced upon literature. In this I'espect, as 
to save nlen is when they feel that they a~e lost; in that of art, one' word' will describe them. 
when they, like the prodigal SOll, come to them- They were inconoclasts, and great indeed must 
selves. Adversity best teaches men this fact. be the genius which could survive their gloomy 

Let us remember that all Illen are lost, with- superVISIon. One poet, transcendent in power, 
out a hope in Christ. That not one-:fifth of our did indeed live at that most unfavorable of 
populatioll has yet accepted him; that we have seasons; and while" Paradise Lost" ,and "Par
more young men in prisons than in churches; adise Regained" were no doubt congenial sub
that we are Ollr brothers' keeper. Then let us jects to Milton's friends, we may yet rejoice 
ask ourselves the question, Am I faithful 'over that there was another side to his genius even 
a few things? Let us, the young people of our while we wonder how in those days he could 
<lenomination, station ourselves' as sentinels ever have written anything so graceful and so 
down low (men never fall np), down in the very fanciful as "II Pensieroso" and "L' Allegro." 
slnms, to catch men when' they fall from the 
balconies of fickle fortune. Taking literature as a whole it almost stood 

E. B. SAUNDEU:). 

GOOD LITERATURE. 
" 
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THE INFLUENCE OF THE" SPECTATOR." 

still during these years. 

Then came a 'change. Oliver Cromwell died. 
The sceptre dropped from the hand of his weak 
son, and Charles the Second was invited home 
from exile. From his retreat in France, he 

In ordei' to understand the extraordinary in- came bringing with him customs and ideas and 
fluencewhich was exerted upon the morals of modes of speech whose elegance and wickedness 
London in Adclison's time by the paper' in were removed as far as possible from the fash
which he was so largely interested, it is neces- ions of his native land. Such'a reaction then 
sary to take a brief review of the causes which took place in·England as it is impossible to re
led to those condi~ions which existed during the gard without a shudder. Where before had 
latter part of the seventeenth century and the been dreary asceticism was now the wildest 
first few years of the eighteenth. pleasure and riot. The morals of the upper· 

The England of the time of Queen Elizabeth, classes became frightful. Not only were men 
of James the First and of Charles the First, unrighteous, they also were boldly indecent. 
was distinguishedby rough mann~rs, amount- One has only,to read some of the plays of 
ing indeed in many cases to brutality, but from ,Shakespeare and his contemporaries, and then 

turn to the dramatists of the 'seventeenth cenactual immorality it was in many respects free. 
The public of those times enjoyed bear-hriit- tury to see what a terrible change had come to 
ings and cock-fights, but it was not fond of gath- pass in less than a hundred years~ Things be-

.ering at the theatre for the purpose of 'seeing came so bad that almost all contemporaneous 
bad men and women impersonate ch~l'acters writing was denied young' girls if their fathers 
even worse than themselves. ,IR" ~·"-:.t clays, cared eno'ugh for them ·to guard,them f'rom evlI, 
wIth the exception ()fthe,-J Euphl~.jl'tS* and and to be a writer was as a matter of course to 
others, men were often coarse and yJulgar, but be the opposite to a Christian character. 
they. genera)ly respected the' s~ctity of the Into this pandemonium of literature came 
family and did not cousider"it tli'e necessary ac- Joseph Addison, a man' whose thoughts' were 
companimE3nt of a fine gelltleman to sneer at as pure as his style was perfect,and whose· aim 
every domesti~ virtue. was to show that amusement conld:befollndin' 

. . ' the portrayal of virtue' quite a.smuchcs$ ill that 
*1'he fashion set by th~ Euphuists was ·merely teIJ?~ of'Vi~e and who succeeded··· so .welliitiJi':l1igt':o.t-" 

porary. It waanever umversallyadol>ted, and suffered ...... .' ...... . I .. ' . '.' ;·i ',', ..·,:;,.·i.:.:·... .' 
much ridicule even wheri'attbe 4eightQf its popularity .. tempt that to' hIm has. largely 'be~n_c'~cribe{l , 

. . . - .' .. . - ~ 
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toat' better changeiwhich ,shortly afterward ,took. 
place. What' the Spectator 'must ,the~have 
been to the London ,public it is hard, for us now 
to conceive., As we now read' the dain~ . pic
tures of Sir Roger de Coverley 'and his friends 
we'deem-it--pleasant reading, but we c~nnot 

;always sympathize' with the interest vvhichmade. 
the appearance of ,this "paper upon the break-. 

'ra~t table~the 'chi;ef event of the day to many a 
home In 
eagerly welcomed by all who were not utterly 
depraved we can ea~ily believe ,after reading, a 
rew specimens of the dramatic writings of the 
seventeenth yentur~J,.2r even, a 'description of 
that. ,literature. , 

Wi,thout attempting to criticise the Specta-

was to make a book indestructible by printing in gola 
or·silverletters upon thin leaves of asbestos, the· binding 
to be of a thicker sheet of asbestos .. Neither. time nor 
fire could have any effect upon a volume of this kind, 
and it might well merit the title of" the book ofeter
nity ." 

-THE legislature of Georgia hal,3 voted $35,000 for the 
girl's Normal and IndustrialSchool out of the rental of 
the State Road not otherwise appropriated.' . Also the 
State has presented, in addition, the old ex~cutive man
sionand'twentyacres of the old penitentiary site. '1'he' 
ll'-O,,UCJLV,U can a 
th~ site for the college building cannot be excelled. rrhe 
State moneyjs to:bepaid in three installments, the first 
in January, 1891. ' 

IEMPERANCE. 

tor in detail, it ':rr)ay be said that Addison ac- -BARON LIEBIG, the great German chemist, says, 
complished a great good, not only in success- that" as much flour as can lie on the point of a table 
ruBy substituting an innocent species- bf litera- knife contains as much nutritive constituents as eight 
ture for the vicious style then in vogn~, but also pints of the best and most nutritious be.er that,is made." 

because he laid a foundation upon which many -A CATECHISM. What is a saloon? A saloon is a 
later writers built as·.they followed in his steps. place authorized by law to sell mixtures of fusel oil, log

wood, alcohol, nux-vomica and othe~ poisonous drinks, 
Repaved the way for Richardson, Miss Burney, at'a profit of from two hundred to three hundred per 

L 
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'POPULAR ~CjENCE. 

AMONG the marvels at a Convention of the. American 
Electric -Light Association, in Kansas City, a few days 
ago, was a machine to weigh sunshine. " 

USl<~S Ol"SAWI)US'l'.-'-Sawdust is becoming a valuable 
coPlmodity in the East, and in New York, 85,000,000 an
rlually represents' the sale of that arti?ie. "It is used for 

for stuffing of dolls aiRi--deadening of floors, and for cov
ering the same in-hotels; shops and saloons. And last, 
and probably the greatest factOr inits consumptionisits 
use to 'assist in the sweeping of floors.' 

R~()EN'l'LY a w'onderful discovery' has been made, A 
beam of sunlight is made to pass through aprisll1, so as 
to produce what is called the sola~ spectrum, or rainbow. 
The disk is turned, and the colored light of' rainbow is 
made to break through it. Now place the ear to a vessel- '. 
containing silk, wool or other material. As the colored
lights of the spectrum fall upon it, sounds will be given 
by different parts of -the spectn:m, and there will be. si
lence in other parts.-Al1w1'ica11, Ad Jo'u,1'nal. 

IT IS stated that a process has already been discov
ered by which every family can, with but little machiri

sufIicient ice 'alid"Defoeand"a'-score: . ' ·cerit~·""·",,·,, ...... , ..... ,:." .. .,.", .... " .. ", 
~---~~-~~'~-"--rter11ie---ent1e--Xdaisoii·:-:;;;;:;'r.~-l-nii71·~~Vi----+1b-·'--~-"-~-:-----"""'--·'·--"·~T-;;:;;~~-·;:;~;~n.;;~-n-":~;T:;-;"-'hn~;;---:;,;-..ac;a;:tTa;:rn,-!-!~~·!~~:!!.~~~~~~~·~1}:~~'!:2.~~~~9~~~~~~~~k-~,~ ____ , _____ +~ 
"," , ... longa."". g,.,.. '.... . ," '. np" . a a cylinder: that is 'capable of holding Al.pr.essu.re gf , 

. grave, delighted England with novels, r01:l1an?es ... record of 320 railroad accidents happening in Anrerica pounds ofcompresseu air to the square inch, but with 
-and poems which· are as widely removed as pos- during the last year, firrds.that only thirtej;)noutof the lot 'the use of 700 pounds, the teniperature of a certain vol-
sible from those which won applause in the occurred from causes beyond human control. Every'one ume of water can be reduced to thirty degrees below 

h of the'others was due to drunkenn'ess qr carelessness. zero in half a minute. rrhe machine will cost but a few first part of the seventeent century. 
All honor to Addison for his great work! . And -FIFTY thousand gallons of cheap wine was recently dollars. 

ordered by a Europeon firm from a single California rI'o B,lwOrlNIZE AlYIBlm.-Amber may be distinguished 
let us show our gratitude to him and keep his Th d th E t h company. e sea voyage an european a mosp ere from its imitations by the following charauteristics: Co-
memory green in the only way we can, by read- will convert it into a high priced article needing only a pal is yellow, and always of a uniform color, while amber 
ing those works· which he has left us. French name and some bottles and cobwebs to make it is generally shaded and striped or cloudy, and when 

J;OUCATION. 

ready for exportation to the United States. rubbed with the palm of the hand it evolves an aromatic 
-INTEMPERANCE grips with a hand of gold studded odor which is not the case with copal or artificial amber. 

with diamonds. Men s~e the infernal hand tightening Amber when coated with tallow, and held over the fire 
its hold, note its victim writhing in agony, hut will not a few minutes, may be bent, while its substitutes remain 
consent to destroy such a grip even to save a h-qman rigid. It is crushed with dilliculty, cannot be abraided 
soul. It is such a pity, they think, to destroy such great or scratched wIth fingernail; it can be cut, meu, sawed -PROF. BIWOKS, the director of Smith Observatory, 
wealth. In this case, therefore, the ghastliness of and polished, but it cannot be welded, like copal or artihas J. ust' been awarded the medal of the Astronomical 

. death is overcome; the horror of the grip is swallowed ticial amber. Society of the Pacific for his discovery of the comet now 
in the eastern heavens .. This medal is the first one up in wealth. How TO MAKE GOOD PAH'l'R.--A transparent mucil-

-A MICHIGAN pastor tells this: "I have come across age of great tenacity may be made by mixing rice Hour awarded by the above society. ' 
a small boy who is a philosopher,. and who has solved with cold water, and letting it simmer gently over the 

-MISS HARRIET HOSMER, the well-known sculptor, is bl f h t t fib tl' 1 S 'I the pro em 0 ow 0 ge sa e y y 1e sa oon. aIC fire. Another way is to dissolve a teaspoonful of alum in 
about to appear in a new role. She has, in connection h 'P I'll t 11 h I b th 1 I lk e, apa, e you ow go y e sa oon. wa a quart of water. When cold, stir in as mueh flour as 
with Miss Pendleton, of Philadelphia, prepared a libretto, on the outside of the sidewalk,- as far away from the will give it the consistency-of thick cream, carefully beat-
the music of which is to be written by a distinguished I th I h' ld d h t saloon as cani. en 0 my nose- an s u my ing up all the lumps. Stir in half a teasp!Jonful of pow-
composer, and the whole is to be brought out early in mouth, and when I get by I spit' before I swallow.'" dered rosin. Pour on the mixture a teacup of boiling 
the winter. Wh . h· k . -WHOSE boy shall go into the gutter, yours or mine? water, stirring it well. en It becomes t Ie pour It 

-DENMARK has an art and industrial school for wo- You cannot run a saw-mill without logs, a flouring-mill in an earthen vessel. Cover and keep in a cool plac3. 
men, which won two gold medals at the late Paris Ex- without wheat, nor a saloon without using up boys. When needed for use, take a portion and soften it WIth 
position for some of its products. Its report for the Whose boy? Shall your boy, my boy or our neighbor's warm water. It will last at least a'year. If you wish to 
past year shows that' the membership has been eighty- be ground in the saloon-mill and dropped into the have a pleasant odor, stir in a few drops of oil of winter
one. The school bas received for its support nearly gutter? God forbid that either should! If not, pray, green or cloves. 
$2,000 from the government,:- and $275 from the com- work and vote the saloon frolllyour State. SOAPSTONE AND ITS USEs.-A writer in a London 

munity. _ -IT is said that "S~n Francisco spends $40,000 a day journal ~calls .attention to the unappreciated uses and 
-THE Vassar girls have concluded to endow a chair in her dram shops, yet her laboring population com- preservative qualities of soapstone, a material, he says, 

pf astronomy in that college in honor of, and to be known plain of hard times.". Is it possible that our "laboring which possesses what may be regarded as extraordinary 
after, the late Maria Mitchell. They have raised $15,000 population" is so blind as to be unable to discover that qualities in withstandmg atmospheric influences, those, 
among themselves, but want $35,000 more. The honor the American saloon is of all things the greatest breeder especially, which have so much to do with the corrosion 
is most appropriate, as Miss Mitchell was, excepting of poverty? It is not only vice, crime, insanity and of iron and steel, and from experiments made, it is said 
Miss Herschel,of England, the.greatest lady astronomer every other evil~but the abject poverty of our cities is that. no other material is capable of taking hold of the 
in the world. bred in the saloon. fiber of iron and steel so readily and firmly as this,. In 
.. -DR. L. B. CLIF1'ON, the well-known naturalist, has -PROF. DAVID SWING is reported to have said recent- China, soapstone is largely used in preserving'-strilctures ;-~", 
succeeded in hatching out ara.respecies of moth, known ly, while discussing the causes of poverty: "People built of sandstone and other stones liable to crumble 
to entomologists as Atticus luna. For a specimen of talk about the single-tax system remedying the e'Vil offrom=the..effect of the atmosphere;-.:1,od the covering with 
this moth Dr. Clifton was paid $100 two years ago by poverty. Drinking -is the most prevalent vice of our powdered soapstone in the form of paInt, on some ,of the 
the Earl of "Roseberry, who is quite an enthusiast in that age, and increased pay with less hours of work will not obelisks in that country, composed of stone hable to at-

. line. The present specimen is valued at $nO.,' work out the reform. Whiskey would rejoice in double mospheric deterioration, has been the means of presetvttig , 
, ,-_rl'HERE is a woman in Belfast, Me., who cares little pay and eight hours of work. It would give it a better them intact for hundreds of years. 

, for needle-work, but much' for mechanics, and she is opportunity." This is absolutely true. At least three- THE WEIQHT OF EARTH WORMs.-Darwin estimated 
now regu.larly learning the trade of a machinist in one fourths of the poverty among the' laboring classes can that worms, by swallowing earth for the· sake of the vege-
of the shops of the city. The proprietor of the shop be traced directly to the saloon. table matter it contains and forming castings, bring to the,' 
says .she takes hold of the work, as readily as any ap- .-A NEW notion in the way of temperance reform is surface~as much as ten tons of earth per annum on an acre. 

. prentice he ever had. Sbe wears a big apron over her going on i~~~rwick, Pa. Most of the me'n in t"he pl?ce Worms are great promoters of vegetation by boring, per-
dress, and stands up to the lathe as if she enjoyed it. are. emplo!N'e~~the car shops of a great manufacturmg perforating, and ioosening th~fsoil, and rendering it pen'i-

-MISS AMELIA B. EDWARDS was interviewed, not long company. ~cently-t~lll:esiaentl>f t~e company called ous'to rains and the fibers of plants, by drawing straws 
before sbe sailed for home, by a representative of the the hotel-k~e~ers and other Ii, censed lIquor sellers" to- . stalks of leaves' and twigs into it,and, most of. all, 
New York Bun, who asked what had impres8ed her as ge1ther and pro~osed to pay them the amount they would by throwing'up such infinite numbers of lumps of earth, 
peculiar in America. Mis8 Edwards said: "That which' make by the sale'-qf lIquor for one year, on condition called worm casts, which.Jorm a nne manure for grain 
most surprises and impr~s8esme is.the numb,er,sizea~dthey would not apply [-o.t liyenses nor sell liquors. They and grass. The earth, without worms, would soon be
importa.nce of w'omen's colleges, the enormOU8 forward assented, and.the amount to be paid was fixed, by agree- come cold, hard-bound, void of fermentatio~, and conse
movement f~r education for ~verybody,' and the univer- ment at about six thousand dollars. ,The company be- quently sterile; this has occurred in many cases where 
salityatld activity of woman's clubs." " ' . Heve they min afford that sum to have the taverns and the worms have been either accidentully or intentionally 
" -Tit~:ln'oBtieina~k.a.bletri'ate'rial :for' book,making iB~ restaurants l,{ept on temperance pl'in'ci,ples for one yenr. .destroyed, and the fertility of the soilthuB lost has only 

propoBedbyProfeBBorOastagnettaand partially carrit:)di.The be~lefi~ .to their worl{men wiP be several times six 'been 'restored wlienthe worms had again collected anil 
Q\lt,by ! Pr9ff3ssor.: .,Burkha.m, of , Brpnswick. His idea thousand dollars. " . •. resumed their fer.tIlizing work. 
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Apr. 5. 
AI)r.12. 
Apr. 19. 
Apr. 26. 
MayS . 

?ABBATH- ?CHOOL. 

. INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
~ECOND QUARTER. 

Uhrist's Law of Love ....................... Luko 1>: 27-28 
The Widow of Nain , .. ,,:, .... , ... , ..... , .'. ,Luke 7: 11-18. 
Forgiveness and Sin ... .', . " ......... ~ ...... Luke 7: 36'750. 
TheParahle of the Sower .... ,;., ........... Luke. 8: 4-Hi. 
Tho Rule~'s Daughter ...... ,: '"."., , .. LukeS: 41,42,'49-56. 

Muy 17. The Transfiguration, .... ; ............. , .... Luke 9: 28-36. 
Muy 24.. The Mission of the Seventy, ........ , ...... : Luke 10: 1-16. 
May 31. '.rite Good Samaritan, ... ; .................. Luke 10: 25-37. 
Juno 7~ 'reaching to pray .. ,: .............. ,.:' ....... Luke 11: 1-13. 
June 14. The Hich Man's :l!'olly, ... , ...... " ....... '.' .Luke 12: 13"':21. 
June 21. Trust ill Onr Hoavenly :Fathor ............... Luke 12 : 22~34. 
J nne 28. Heview, or'romperance. or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON VII.--THE rrRANSFIGURA'l'ION. 

For Sabbctth-day, lIfay 17, 1890. 

. SCHIP'.L'UBE LESSON-LUKE n. 2R-al). 
2H. AmI it, ClUne (,0 pass. alJout an eig}lt. daYA aft.er thoso sayings, 

. ho took Peter, tUld J ohu, and J urnes, and went up into a mountain 
t.o pray. ., . 

2\1. And I1S he prayed. the fasluon of IllS conntonn.nce was altered, 
mul his raiment U:(/,~ white ([wl glist~ning. 

30. And behold. thore talked w:ith him two mon which· were Moses' 
aIHI Elias.' , 

. Who appeared in glory and Hpake of hiB .. <Ieceuse wluch ho 

. ' . 

Rswehave already suggested must have' been s,)me ·one 
of the sPurs of Mt. Hermon~ There is something inter...: 
esting in the fact that Ohrist should so ,often select ,the 
same three disciples to attend him at timesofpa~ticu-
1ar importance. He was making . revelations· of great 
and essential truth'as fast.f}s the most spiritually' mind
ed disciples were sufficiently developed in their spiritual 
lives. It may be confidently. inferred that these three 
disciples :were quite in .. advance of their brethren and 
were. the only ones fully prepared . to. apprehend. his 

est· . ':I.'he of and 
close communion with the Father,always prepares the 
mind of the dIsciple to apprehend more fully spiritual 
realities. 
, .. V. 29. And as he prayed, the jashionoj h,'s counten
ance 'was altered, and his 1"aimertt was white and glister
ing. In the act of this holy communion with his Father, 
his countenance became another as the original would 
strictly be render~d, and his raiment seemed to the ob
servers as white as snow. Really he was now presented to 
Peter,James and John in his gl.orified body or his spirit 
ualbody. 

V. 30. And behold, there talked with him' t'wo men, 
which we're Moses and Elias.. These" two men" were 
found to be ,Moses and Elins in· their glorified bodies. 
r.I.'hey were as real in their personal presence as was Jesus 
himself; and Jesus was as real in his glorified body and 

for time 

[VOL." xn VI,' No~19.' . 
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. w~rd to another event ! a~ter, -.which; they'might: ie~or~ 
this .. The heayenly ,~ight came tothem:.'ol;lly so fast ~ts 
they were prepared'for it.; ,. 
. . .. '.: QUESTIONS. 

. What is the Golden Text? .. Where was· the scene of 
thisevept? Give an account 'of the intermediate history. 
How.many and who were the disciples'permitted to wit-
11ess thetransflguration? Describe what. was seen abel 
heard in the u{ount of transfiguration .. What was the 
purpose of.thetransfigiIration? .' What led to the prop-
osition to·build· three tabernacles? what form 
hearing did, the disciples hear the voice in 
What is the supreme practical lesson? 

IN MEMORIAM.' 

Mrs~ Irene Fisk; Green, widow of the . late 
Luke Green, passed' from this life on the 7th of 
April, 1890, at her' home in Alfred Centre, N .. 
Y., aged 79 years. She was born ,in the first 
h011se built on a farm now occupied by a part of 
the village of . Alfred Centre, and the home of 
her entire life has been in this part of the vil
lage. She was the second child born in Alfred, 

. and retained a very accurate recollection of the 
early settlers of this township .. ' She, with her 
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".,." ' .. ' .". , :Ia. Ami it cn~ne' 'to pass, UB t,hey ~lepa~t.etl f~on;' hiJ~~, Pet.er stiid actuaU;' talked with each other or communed together. an active' .chl~lS in eai~ly life, and adorneer'" 
nllt~) JetlU8• MasLor. it is good for lIB., to be hOl~o: and let us Illake . ' her '. pro'fessl'on wI'th 'a'll the ·g"'ac·· e's of Ch" rl"stl'all 

, " . 
. ~~ 

t.hroe tabernaclos; one for thee. ancI ono for Moses. ~m(l one for V. :-31. lVho appem'ed in glory, and spoke of his de- L 

Elias: not knowing what he said..· f' • h d . '. d b 1 8h 
ill. While he thus Hlmke, there came, a clond\ and overshadowed cease which he should accomplish at Je'l'usalem. The . 8lt , evotlon, an enevo ence. e was nev-

them: and they· feared as they elltor(J(lluto t.he clUn<l. tl f tl th . t' 'th h k 1 G 
ail. And there came a voice ont of tho cloud, Haying. 'fhhl is my leme o' lese. ree persons In conversa Ion WI eac er nown to ose her tI'ust in od, but always 

,helov('(l Son; heal' him. other was clearly apprehended by the three disciples. fid 1 h h f :m. And when tho voiell waH past, Jei'iIlH was found alone. ~nll came con ent y to t e t rone 0 grace with 
t.hoy k(mt, il closo, awl t.old no man in thm;o 11aYB any of thoHo tllIngs The great event of the. Lord's death and immediate glo- f 
which they had seen. rification was the subject that engaged this heavenly every burden 0 her heart; hence she had an ex-

conference. perience that was rich in memories of gracious 
GOLDEN TEXT.-And there came a v(lice out of the cloud, say

ing, This is my beloved Son; hear- him. Lnko II: ail, 

INTRODUCTION. 

V. :-32. But Pete1' and they that were with him" were answers to prayer. She has been an intense 
heavy with sleep; and when theg WC1'e awake they saw sufferer a great part of the time for thirty years, 
hi,.; glo'ry, and the two men that stood with him" These but so long as it was possible for her to do 80 
words indicate that this event occurred nfter the Lord 

At tht:) close of the day aftl'lr the five thousnnd were had been engaged a long time in pra.yer and after the she observed all the regular appointm.ents of the 
ft:,d and sent away Jesus directed his disciples to three disciples had been ~rapped in slumber. Most church, alldespecially enjoyed the social 8er
return to the other side by boat and leave him alone. likely it was in the very.early dawn. But the disciples vices, very rarely, ·if ever, failing to take part in 
'rhus being left he went to a retired place in the moun- must have been endowed with a peculiar spiritual vision them. In this her influence was a strong sup-
tains and spent most of the night in prayer and com- in order that thev might clearly apprehend these three f h 

' 1 01 port to the working O1'ce of t e church. The l1l11nioll vdth theF'at.her. Very early in the mornmg Ie distinct persons robed in garments of light, 
came walking on the sea near the vessel in which the dis- V.8il. And it Cfl11W topass as they depm'ted fmm him church was very dear to her heart, but her 
Giples were still sti'uggling to reach the shore. He soon Peter .'1a-id unto Jesus, lIIaste1', it is good for us to lJe Christian life had its most beautiful and com
malte himself known to them and stilled the waves. Very he1~e; (lnd let 'Us make three tabernacles, one for thee, plete development ill her home. There the 
soon he, witl.. the disciples in the boat, came to their and one 1'01' 1I1oses, and one jar 'Elias. It would seem sweet, pure sunlight of her tranquil, affectionate 
landin tr, but the I)ressing, excited crowds of people would th t·p t 1 tl tl d'· I f d th d t 

M ' a' e er ane le OWl' ISClP es eare e epar ure spirit was always present, and . gave rest and 
give him no rest here, consequently he, with his dis- of these heavenly visitants unless some form of taberna-
ciples, makes a journey through rl'yre, Sidon and Decap- cle should be provided. for them. Their own intense comfort to the. entire household. . As might be 
olis, if possible to find retirement and beLter opportuni~ anxiBty that this glorious interview should be contin- expected, she was never known to express an 
ty for privately instructing thl~ dif~cipleB. During this ned led Peter in these hasty words to suggest the buIld- unkind thought to Olle of her family, but the 
tOll" saverlll III i racles were wrought 'and III any l>eOl)le met I'll T of tile 't·l'-ernacles· l't \"as'l Sl'lllple \vay of expI'essl'n T t d t d I 'f t' h 

'" ~ < U < " ( <. g en eres regal' wat;! a ways manl es In er 
Jesns who had not seen him before. After a little time tl . d . th ttl' I ·ft d d't' h II 1. le11" eSlre a 11S g on e con 1 IOn s OU l ue pro- thoughtfullness,and maternal ministries. From 
spent in this way they returned to the sea of: Galilee and longed. 
then took a journey northward up the valley of the Jar- V.34. tVhile he thus spalce there came a cloud and the day that she became a wife, and through 
dan. During these days of quiet and slow tl'lwel Jesus o'lJe1",.;Jw.do'wed. them: and they feared as they entered all her motherhood, her own gentle spirit was 
gave many important lessons and ll1structions to his dis- into the cloud. rnlis cloud represents the vail which affectionat~ly reciprocated in all the ministries 
ciples concerning himself and the nature of his kingdom. covers the glorified forl11~ from the human vision of the of love. How could it be otherwise, since her 
Thev had before witnessed lllany demonstrations of his th 1·· 1 It b bl' b d I· t 

01 - , .ree llSClP es. pro a y came y egrees, eavmg a own spirit inspired all their hearts? Her last 
di vine power and had heard many sermons and many first still dim views and finally becoming a complete vail. 
wonderful words, all· of which had Berved. to prepare As these disciples reali7.ec1 themselves as standing alone years of intense suffering served· not only to 
their minds for still deeper unfoltlings of the real char- covered by a cloud. at the Bame time in the near prox- perfect her own graces, but to beget the deepest 
aoter of Christ and his kingdom. rl'he Lord's ministry imity to those three glorified persons, they were filled filial devotion in her children who were per
in his incarnation is rapidly approaching its climax,. with holy fear. mitted ·to minister to her every want; and such 
and he is using every hour and opportunity to prepare 

V.35. And there carne a voice out o/the cloud, saying, devotion is rarely witnessed. Her life was also . the disciples for the final scenes of his earthly life, that " 
. Thi.~ is my belO1,ed Son; hea,r hint. A new experience spl'rl'tually beautl'ful l'n her aboundl'ng char'l'ty they may understand the mystery of his mission in comes now to the hearts of these disciples. Jehovah had 

the world and 1118V be the best I)Ossibly preHared to for any who might be in fault or error never 
" L'" spoken out of the cloud to earthly hearers before, but,' ., 

enter int~) the work ~f evan".'elii'-ing the world \\'hen he havIOng l't l'n he' r' heart to utter an unklond word 
M he had never thus spoken to them. They were no'w ' 

shall ha.ve left them alone. 'rhey finally reach the foot ° t h b t th t thO k f h' made to understand more positively than before. ,.that agalns sue , u 1'a er 0 In 0 somet lng, 
of one of the mountains, probably Mt. Herman, where 

. Jesus was really the Son, of .God, aml that be had just worthy, if. possible. The poor· among' her ac:" Jesus leaves all the {lisciples except Peter, James and 
now revealed to them his spiritual body, like the spirit- qu'al'ntances were never ,forgotten', however' .John, whom he takes \vit,h him to n11 elevated place on 

the mountain. It seems to have been at night when they ual body of Moses and Elias. God, the Father, de- much she might be s~ffering' herself," it was a 
clared him to be his beloved Son. 

went up the mountain. See LukE:. n: i37. It seelllS to V.36. And when the voice was past Je!nI,p wa,.n ~o~lnd delight for her to feed any hungry persono She 
have been our Lord's custom to repa.ir by night,to some .:> "J' < h d h d h d h 'Alf d· U' 

alone; and they 1cen t it close, and told. no man in th'ose a reae e woman 00 W en re nlver-mountain for long and earnest prayer. '.£" . . 

daus any of those things which they had 8r~~. With the sity had its first small beginning, hence she has 
EXPLANATORY NOTES. dying away of that SQUildthewholeph.~~' .on reached been familiar with young people all these years 

V. 28. And it came to pa.'1s aboutan eight do,ys aftm' its consummation. 'l'~e he8V6nJ,p~esse~nge had passed . who were strnggling fori an education, many of 
these sayings, he tookPete1' and John and Ja7/w.~, and from their view, and!·Jesus had resumed is usual body 
went up into a mountain to pra,y.· All the Synoptists and form, n.nd the. disciples had also resmed their usual them poor and comparatively alone in the world. 
are particular to mark the date of. this very in} portant mode of apprehension. But the realities which had now Many such young men and, women . have. found 
event as being one week after the events just previously been revealed to them' were cleaf and unmi~takable. a warm and sympathizing friend in "Mother 
recorded. Two of them exclude the days of the two They had seen what ,theyha<l never -before witnessed', Gi'eeno" Scattered far and wide" whenever Al
events, naming six days, Luke ,including the two and and had learned that this transfiguration had Bome ref- fred is recalled ·to their'. thoughts the~ 8p~8.k in 
naming eight days. As the locality of the preceding erence to the crucifixior: and resurrection of their' Lord.' . 
discourse appears to. have been the same as that of ·It was something too sacred for them at present to com_~rateful terms of ,her :r;nany servic~s'olk~l1(lness 
Peter's confession, we must infer that the transfigura- -municate to others. It also ~eft a deep inquiry in th~ir-l ~and ell.coura.gementi' ..' "., ' .' .. :", ;'i . 

'. tionc was in somemountainin_tbe_same_vi.oinitY"_'_J '~''''''''''''''''''_''L'L ..... .u, ... o,as_tojts,ftiILmeanilig. ___ But_they~cited",them f6t:..·~·_~:,Surely· sh_e '.' hssbeen:8,':real ; motherin.IsraeL 



-- . 

'and her . life has been a; be~utiful'exampleof 
true Ohristia.n;culture~ She .has'finished 'her 
preciousworkan~ . has ',gone {to' t~e , glori?~s 
rest. The' memorIes of her beautIful SPIrIt, 
Christian examples, and: ,loving councils, will 
be a fadel~~B legacy to her children who have 
Illinist~red to. ~~.r! ifd~cl~ning years with such 
nnabatlng devotIon; . , ,'1': R. w. 

BERLIN,.Wis., April 27, 1890. 
'ro the Editor of the BABBATlfR'EOOBDER: 

, I have been here for the last two months and 
it has been settled between the Berlin'Ohurch 
/lnd myself t1!at we are to live together for at' 
least a year as' pastor and people, so that ,my 
post-office 'address will be Berlin, Wis. The 
l\iissionary Society will give generous support 
to aid the church in meeting the expenses, and 
it is understood that I will visit other places to 

. some extent, as the Board shall direct. . 

As is weH known to many of our people, this 
was-my first field of labor, coming here in 1849 

suIts of Sabbath-school study, he ~as this year, 
with.the aid of able assistants, elaborated a 
more' thorough and even critical-course of study 

,of the gospel of Luke, tOQe followed· next De
cemberbya careful examination of the year's 
work. , . 

This plan p£ study is simply to go thl'ough 
the whole;gospel, chapter by chapter, section 

, , 

by sectfonandyerse by verse, gathering up and 
. , '. 'material. so as" to 

get a clear view of the complete life and work 
of the Son of God. Simple helps are suggested, 
but it is emphatically a study of the Word of 
Gael. It is hoped that one hundred thousand 
of the Bible students of America, will . prepare 
for the examination at the close of this year. 

Now how many of our Seventh-day Baptist 
graduates and Bible students wo~lcllike to enter 
upon this 9areful and critical study? Would 
it not be better to study the whole gospel of 
Luke, chapter by chapter and verse by verse, 
and so get a connected view of the plan of re
demption, than to spend our time on scraps of 
it, or worse yet de.pend upon the running com
ments of others? And when other denomina-

===:=::±==============i==._-

,HELEN LANGDON'S" ENDEAVOR." 
BY MA RGA In:'!' S'l'EW A l~T SIUJ ... J<JY. 

. . 

Helen Langdon drew her elegant sealskin 
cloak back with the vel'yfainteBt gesture o~ 
disgust. ..,. __ .' . 

"S6mewhatprimitive, surely 1" she observed 
mentally. . 

In 
on the shadeless streets of Springvale, and the 
lig h tdicl not come through stained glass; though 
,perhaps a 'genuinenature ... lover would have 
thought the golden sunshine beautiful. .spring ... 
vale is in ,one of the Dakotas, and, although a 
"growing town," the church society is neither 
large norrich. 

"The seats look dusty, and the floor .is posi ... 
tively-not clean I Poor things II suppose 
they can worship God just as well," she reflect ... 
ed, as the organist began a voluntary. 

Helen though,t the, organ ye~y small. She 
glanced around at the congregation-mostly 
women and ohildren, one or two young men, 
and a very few old ones. "Not a church ... going 
town,evidently. It must be ,discouraging to the t""""""""'«"ji"mrl'''r"flnnrt ntm! "ti'tt-jtt;tJtj:''WJh:e][l''''Jt-" reIlLt"'1jO"U~.Hjro()'k::,"·f~lil():ns·<~u~e··~~nl;e.:r·l.n15"'tl:P(;)n--·:tfus .. .cti"re,m·1:,.f)·tu,U.:'y~-CaJl.+,:,~,:, .,:,:·J-:.···"'··n' .. was"·liei; ... uext"coiniiient:." .. " .. ,', ...... ,." ..... ,,, ........ , ...... ,,.,, .... , ... , ... ; .... , .. ,,, ... , ................ ' ...... ~.}. .. '"', . ..,..,. 

thirty years'" ~~dPsi~'~~~ths:"Ppieasant 'm~mo~ 
ries of that past~rate rem'ain to cheer and glad
den on the way. Those who know about this 
place know that the congregation is Snlan, but 
they seem earnest, and my .hope and prayer is 
that great good may result to this "Berlin field" 
from the arrangements now made. Let the be
loved ones all over the denomination remenlber 
11S in prayer before God. 

There are other needs on this field besides 
the preaching of the gospel. I will mention 
only two at this time, and if these can be secured 
I will promise not to ask again until I see. an
other worthy object, either here or in some other 
place. . 1st, we lieed to have the meeting-house 
repaired on the inside and painted on the out
side. We are able to do this without help from 
others. 2d, the other thing is the neAd of a 
house belonging to the Clnll:ch in which a pastor 
can live. The society are not able to build a 
suitable house w~thout help fr01n our brethr'en 
and sisters-the liberal ,ones in other places. 
rrhere is quite an interest already on the sub
ject, some of the sisters are talking it up, and we 
all ~now how things generally move when the 
sisters undertake .. to do anything. But I may 
be guilty of trespass on the case, as they have 
not asked me to say anything about it; but then 
you know that they may, and if they do, I shall 
try and do it so pleasantly, yet urgently, that 
the liberal at least will respond with pleasure; 

. and any ~ others, if there are such, will feel not a 
little pinchedjf they do not down with the dust. 

J. M. TODD. 

HARPER'S M~THOD OF BIBLE STUDY. 

Dr. W. R. Harper, of Yale University, is 
known in this and other lands for his indefatig-

'DERUY'l'l<1R, N. Y. May 1,1891). 
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New York. 
ADAMS CENTHE.-,After an absence of three 

months I am enfoying the luxury of again meet
ing family and home friends. It was not indeed 
without a pang that I parted with the dear 
friends at Hammond. It was a strong attach
ment t~at had grown up between us during the 
many weeks of mutual labor and Christian fel
lowship. That last Sabbath in the new church 
was an occasion of solemn interest, as we wel
co¢'ed a new member and joined ~n the cele
bration of the Lord's Supper. And at the part
ing social in the evening after the Sabbath, the 
thought that we must part seenlEid to burden all 
our hearts~ But that parting scene was soon 
followed by the welcomehom~. The pastor's 
heart was made glad by the hearty greetings, 
and the knowledge that many prayers had fol
lowed him for the success of his labors and his 
safe return. 'His family had also been remem
bered in a substantial way, as the usual dona
tion had been made in his absence. Then there 
was the welcome home surprise when the p~r

sonage was filled with old and young. ' 
But we have to note many changes in the 

short three months. Some of the dear young 
people have married and gon~ to other homes, 
and some in the maturity of years have gone to 
their long home. Amid these joys and sorrows 
there is, I think, an earnest purpose generally 
with us to push forward the Lord's work. 

. A. B. PRENTICE. 

able labors in oriental and biblical studies. UlW",REV. S. I. LEE having removed from Springfield, 
1. .. Bypreparing new and superior text books Oregon, to Ta~ey, Idaho, desires his correspondents to 

in Hebrew, on the inductive plan, by conduct- address him at the latter place. 

ing ~utni:rie'f~$chools' and the correspondence ~DELEGA'!'ES who wish to attend the South-Eastern 
departUi~tlf~~::B:ebrew, he has created among ASBo~iation, which is ,to be held wi~h the Greenbrier 
college men and seminary students an unprece- Church (whlcb1E! to begin on the last Thursday in May), 
denteq. enthusiasm in the study of the Hebrew eSP~CiallY~h~?'Camm'l. f~.om .. other. States, are requested 
langllage. . .' '. . to give notice ~poBtal Qard to J. R.Clark, Salem, W. 

, "n. . Va., chairman ofl.committee on arrangements. This will 
2! .:$Y' ~~ll~ug. ~ttentionto the. almost total enable the commitoo,e to provide conveyance from Salem 

neglect :of the Eng~ish Bible in the college and to Greenbrier. Those giving timely notice will be met 
university c~urses he has awakened an in.terest, . at 'the" Salem depot on -F'ou~t.h-day afternoon at the' 
and is fa~t secu:ririg t~e .adoption o~ the Bible arrival oze western bound, '~ccoInmodation' which is 

as a~.·~~s~nti~rB~rt·of:~t~~'.'cur:r;iculum ill the' du;:ee:~r~BMdoes not stOp only by special arrange: 
<> coUegetJoftheUnfted'States. I' menta. By Order of Committee, 

3..N()tilsa.tisfied with/'the .. fragmentBryre~. 'JUDSON 'F.RANnOLPB" 

. e, .. , 
"PraIse <;lod frolll .. whom all blessings flow." 

Helen thQught they sang very well. Indeed,' 
one voice showed unusual training. 

"But what am I thinking of?" she asked 
her self. "These people were not born here, at 
least only th~ little. children were, and they 
all came from the East as well as I. Why, 
then, should they not sing and have good 
clothes? " And she noticed some cloaks as fine 
as her own, an<l some bOllnets quite a l(tlllod(~.; 
yet others w,ere plain, some even shabby. 

Helen was a church member. She had no 
taste for the multitude of societies in vogue in 
these days. They were ali well enough if ODe 
liked them, but such things did not suite her 
taste. She prided herself on her taste I She 
gave liberally of mOlley and clothing, but rarely 
of time or personal effort. She was dainty to 
the very tips of her jeweled fingers. He.r sister 
Emily had married William Bradshaw, a rising 
young lawyer, several years previous, and this 
was Helen's first visit to their Western home. 

But the sermon has begun. How earnest the 
pastor was, though his heai'ers were so few! 

"It is not enough," he said," to accept the 
benefits of Christ's death and mediation, we 
must live his life. He went about doing good; 
so ought we. He was meek, merciful • and 
just; so ought we to grow into his likeness. 
"Even Christ pleased not himself.' I t is not 
enough to give as we have opportunity-we 
must not miss the opportunities! " 

The words were' nothing unusual, but they 
went like winged swords straight to Helen's 
heart. . What kind of a life had she been living? 
An easy, selfish one, knowing nothing, caring 
less, for Christ's.little ones. She went down 
the aisle with her sister in a very different mood 
fi'om that in which she had.entered. The little 
church, built of Dakota pine, carpetless and 
cushionless, seemed a' holy sanctuary; the 
preacher, a veritable priest of God; and these 
people, her brothers and her sisters. 

The afternoon waned. Dinner over, books 
and sacred music filled up the hours, and the 
morning's impression. seemed forg~tten. . Pres
ently, however, Helen asked her SIster If they 
had a Christian Endeavor Society connected 
with their church. 

"Not as yet, we are so few," answered Mrs. 
Bradshaw. "We hope to grow to that in time. 
My own cares, with two little children and in- . 
efficient help, absorb nearly all my time, so that, 
personally, I can do very little." 

Just then a little girl with a handkerchief tied 
over her head, opened the door suddenly. There 
were tears on her cheeks. .. She stood with a shy 
look. at the strange lady. -' 

"What is it, Minna. ?" asked Mrs. Bradshaw, 
kindly. " .', 
.. '"Without taking her eyes from Helen the child 
replied: "The ,mother is crying, andHilds,she: 
is sick. and she will die. My-mother said 'will 
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you come to· see her-quick!'" and she was 
gone. 

Helen' turnet1 to--her sister with an inquiring 
look.. '. . 

" It is Mrs. . Nilson, lllY washerwoman; she 
al ways COlnes to lne when the children are1sick. 
I will go over, it is only aCl'O~S t4e street. Can 
you take Jessie? She is not ·well, and I do not 
like to take her with me." 

. Por &n hour Helen amused both the children. 
" 

SPECIAL· OFFER;-
. - . . 

Sabbath-keepers living at a distance from the cheaper 
markets, may not generally know that for years.J have 
been sendmg goods by mail topurchaserein many of the 
States. Will sell Solid Coin Silver Tea Spoons at '$6 00 
to $7 50 for six ;' Dessert SP00l1S, $10 00 to $12-'00 for six, 
and Table Spoons $1200 to $15 00 for six; prices only 
va~'y according to weightof goods, .. ·Coin Silver Thimbles 

. ,vith named engraved at: 40 cents; eaoh .. ; dlli:iple. Plated 
r.rable Knives (medium siz~)b~8t qualitY';~~~:iOg/,~9r 'six; 
Forks,to m same quality, same styleofh . $2 00 

return.' "That child is very sick.' The doctor 'foi~'-siJC 
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. ~THEExecutiveCommittee of' the, 'SQilt4-Eastern 
Associati<;>nha~ ~rranged the following ... prOflral)lme 'for 
the coming session qf that Association, t,o be ,};leId with 
the church on Green Brier,W. Va., May 29 to June' 1 
1890. .' '. . ; .' IF. ?C '.": . , 

FI~~.lnAY. 
10 A. M. Oall to order oythe Moderator, 'and Ihtro-' 

ductory Sermon by M. E. Martin., Report of Executive 
Committee; communications. from the churches; com: 
munications from sister Associations; appointment of 
Standing Committees. . ' . 

2 M. Devotional exercises. 

. 3 .. Essay, O. T. 
olutioris. 

; report of Committee on Res-

.. SIX1.'H-DAY. 
will come again in an .hour .or two. Poor Spoons $3 00 for six. Table Spoons $350 for SIX. 

woman, there's no one to stay with hel' to-night. Prices of ch~mper CHlssof goods furnished on applica- . . 
She's, a Swede, and. there bappensto be only. tion. On all orders 'by mail, containing cash or money 9 A.M .. Praise service, conducted by E. J. Davis.,· 
a few of that nationality here just now. Besides,. order, goods ",iUoe delivered .without extra cost. 9.30. Oalling roll of delegates; report of. Stnniling 

.c • d I I Ladies' or Gents' QOld or Silver Watches sent by regis~ Oommittees. .' 
we are a town O.l young marne . peop e; near y 10.30. Ml'ssl'onary SocI'ety"s 'lTork', collectl·on.· 

l 'k . If h b b d I . tered mail, f<;>r selection or approval, tOl'esponsible fY 

eve~y woman, I e myse , as a a y, an can- 11.30. Miscellaneous business. 
not easily leave home ... 1\1:rs. Nilson is afrai9, to parties. Your orders respectfully solicited':" 2 P. M. Unfinished business . 

. stay alone, and her husband is away. I'm .sure . A. A. SHAW, Jeweler, 2.30. Devotional exercises. 
I don't know what she will do." Post Office Building, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 2.45. Woman's work. 

3.45. Tract Society's hour; collection. 
To her intense surprise, for she had no thought SABBATH-DAY. 

of influencing her fastidious sister, Helen said: BURLINGTON ROUTE. 10 A. M. Bible-school. conducted by the SU'perintend- . 
"Could I do any good' ? If so, I will go." HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. ent of Green Brier Sabbath-school. . 

Mr's Braclshaw looked dOllbtfully at her . 11. Sermon, delegate from Eastern Association. . . . . ~rhe Burli_u ... gton Route, C., B. & Q. R. R., will sell ou . . t d'd 1 I'" If 'th h"ld' d . 2.30. P. M .. Sermon, delegate from Central Associa-
" SIS er, an sal' S ow y, ear e c I IS Ylng, ~ruesdays, April 22d and May 20th, Hom~ . Seekers' Ex- tion; communion service. 
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chaIlged for a soft,plain dress a~d a warm shawL ets,rates and time of trains, and for descriptive land foldel', 
Mrs. Bradshaw gave her 'some lood and other call on your ti~ket agent, or address P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'l 
comforts, and the girl crossed the street, feeling Pass. and Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ill. 
as if she were in a dream) or as if she were some 
one else than Helen Langdon. She went softly 
in. The mother sat in a neat, clean room, holding 
the siek baby in her arms. 

• , I anl Mrs. Bradshaw's sister," said Helen, 
gently. "I am come to stay with you to-night. 
Let me hold the baby while you lie down a little 
while." 

After mllch urging, the lnother consented, 
but she soon returned. Her anxiety forbade 
sleep. In a short time the doctor came. He 

. asked a few questions, 100ke<1 at the baby in 
silence, then beckoned Helen from the room. 

"She is dying. I can do nothing. Comfort 
the mother, if you can," and the 'busy lnan was 
gone. 

Helen returned to the sick room awed and 
terrified. Her heart ached for the poor mother 
holding the sick baby so tenderly. How could 
she tell her ? 

"My little heart-my treasure-my Hilda! 
She must not die--I cannot bear it!" cried the 
nlOther, raising her tearful blue eyes to Helen 
appealingly, as if in some way she could help. 

r:rhe girl's own eyes were brillllning with tears. 
'Yhat should she say? How could she comfort 
this poor mother? Every word she had ever 
read in the Bible seemed to have faded utterly 
from her mind. The words of the minister that 
day rang like a dii'ge in her memory. Yes, this 
was the opportunity-and she was not ready! 
Here was her work, and what an unskilled 
worker! N ever, in her Christian life, had she 
spoken one word of comfort to any soul. How 
should she begin? But the blue eyes still 
sought hers in mute appeal. 

"My little heart," mqaned the mother. 
"God only can help your baby," whispered 

Helen. 
"Pray-' please pray to him. Call the chil

dren," cried the mother in agony. 
They canle, frightened and wondering. 

Holding a hand of each-the blue-eyed 1\iinna 
and the fair-haired Oscar-Helen knelt on the 
bare floor beside the mother's chair .. She never 
recalled the words of that prayer. S11e was only 
conscious of trying to commend the passing 
soul to him who said, "Suffer the little children 
to come unto me," and of beseeching his love 
to comfort the sorrowing' hearts. When she 
ceased, the little spirit had fled.' Space forbids 
to tell how Helen's own hands robed the pretty 
baby for its 1:>urial, what substantial aid found 
its way to the bereav.ed mother, or how, weeks af
terward, that mother and Minna and Oscar clung 
to her, sobbing, when she went to say" Good-, 

. bye." N or can we follow her to her Eastern 
home. But we may venture to say that-she never 
relapSed intoherfQrmercondition,and that. her 
fir~t~' endeavor;" in, far-off Dakota, was by no 

'. m~~ .her lasl-OongregationaZist.· 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ THE Fifty-fourth Annual Session of the Seventh
day Baptist Eastern Association will be held at Rock
ville, R. I., June 5-8,1890. The followingprogrammeh.as 
been prepared: 

FIF1.'H-DAY.-MORN1NG SESSION. 
10.30. Introductory Sermon, A. H. Lewis. Appoint~ 

ment of committees; communications from churches. 
12. Adjournment . 

9; A: M. Miscellaneous business. 
10. Work of Education Society. . 
11. Sermon, delegate' from Western Association; 

collection for Missionary and Trl..ct Societies. 
2. P. M. Young People's work, conducted by L. A. 

Bond. 
3. Sermon, delegate from North-Western Association. 

, C. N. MAXSON, MOd. 
O. S. MILLS, Sec. of Corn .. 

ur'THE Ministerial Conference, composed of the 
churches of Southern Wi!:,consin, will hold its next ses
sion with the Walworth Church, on Sixth-day before the 
last Sabbath in May, 1890 (May 30th), at which time 
the following programme will be carried out: 

1. Were those who were baptized by John the Bap
tist, rebaptized by Christ, or his disciples? S. H. Bab
cock AFTERNOON SESSION.' 

2.30. Devotional exercises. 
2.45. Miscellaneous communications; reports 

officers; reports of delegates to sister Associations. 

2. Is the habit of our sisters. in being connected with 
of the W. C. T. U. movement, likely to be deleterious to 

our Sabbath cause? Mrs. E. B. Crandall. 

3. Communications from corresponding bodies. 
4. Adjournment. 

EVENING SESSION. 

7.30. Praise service. 
7.45. Sermon by delegate from the South-Eastern 

Association. 
SIXTH-DAY.-MOB,NING SESSION. 

9.45. Devotional exercises. 
10.· Reports of committees; miscellaneous business. 
10.30. Missionary Society's hour, conducieu. by O. U. 

Whitford. 
12. Adjournment. 

AFTl<}I~NOON SESSION. 

2. Devotional exercises. 
2.15. rrract Society's hour, conducted by 

Babcock. 
4. Adjournment. 

EV ENING SESSION. 

Geo. H. 

7.30. Praise service, conducted by J. G.·Burdick. 
7.45. Prayer and conference meeting, conducted by 

r:L'. L. Gardiner. 
SABBA1.'H.-MORNING SESSION. 

10.30. Sermon by E. M. Dunn, delegate from the 
North-Western Association, to be followed by a joint 
collection for the Missionary anq. Tract Societies. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
it' Sabbath-school, conducted by the Superintendent 

of the Rockville School; lesson taught by O. D. Sherman. 
EV F.NINGSESSION. 

7.30. Praise service, E. A. Witter. 
7.45. Sermon by the delegate from the Centrnl As

sociation. 

3. What is the relation between God's sovereignt.y 
and man's free agency? W. F. Place. 

4. The rise and growth of the H.oman Catholic 
Church, or Papacy. L. C. Randolph. 

5. How may we know when we attain tbe highest 
Christian excellence? N. Wardner. 

. . 

6. Should those who are preparing for the ministry 
be favored financially in securing an educ'ation? Mrs. 
R. D.' Affolter. . . . 

7. Does the correct exegesis of Matthew 28, prove 
that Christ rose on the Sabbath? M. G. Stillman. 

8. Is it proper and scriptural to insist on Christians' 
knowing that they are saved? E. B. Saunders. . 

9. Does the title, Son of God as applied to Christ, re· 
fer to his preincarnate state, as well as to his earthly hfe? 
F. O. Burdick. 

10. How can we create, by God's help, a healthy re
vival of DiVIDe Grace in our church membership? S. G. 
Burdick. W. H. ERNST, Sec. 

~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45~~ :i'and, '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society,: 1845, . '46, 
Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious -to send them to him at 'the 
earliest possible day. Persons who. ~an help us may 

11 ,. . 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec-
retary ot the Missionary .society.' '. .'; ,; .. 

R1rTHE Chicago' Seventh-day. Baptist· Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark ~d :Washing- . 
ton Streets. The Mission Sabbath-school ·meets at 2P. 

_I 1 

. l~IRS1.'-DAY.-MORNING SESSION. M. -The preaching services are at 3 P.·M,,:,,-S.~x:8p.~ers are 
, ways welco e, and brethre' from a dUltatl~' are, cor-10. Devotional exercises. . ' . . '. ",. ,,' I "'. , 

Le
1wO'1.ls5.. Young People's bour, c. ondu .. c.~ .. e,~,.~ ... ,_ .... "" Y E. ·R. diaIly invited 0 meet 'with . Pastor's address::' Rev. 

.~",:' ] J. W. Morton 973 W. Van . ~en Street,Cp,icBgo TIl. 
11.15 Sermon by the delegate ,ltdlti "'1!:~' We ern 

Association, ~o ~ fol1.ow~~ ~fa:'loil1toonePfoon' f.?r·the . drTHE N w York Seven -day' Baptist Church holds 
r:L'ract and MIBslonary SOCIetIes.. "(C!' regular Sabl>ath services n the Boys" Prayer':D~?,~ti~~t 

. '. AFTERN69~EssION. ~,.,;/ Room on tH.e ~th floor,' near the elevator, Y. M~:'€. A. 
2. Devotional exercises.·;'. .,' Building, mer ,,4th Aveilue and,;23d St;; entrance 
~.15. Conference hour~ 'of theWomnn's Executive on :23d St .. Meeting forBib~tstudy ~1i ,10.30 

B3~rg., ~M!:~a~:%u~~·2:!.~itford. .. A .. l\L';foll ed, by ,th~,J;eguhu:. Jpre.~ch~g :~~rvices . 
4 Ad' . t - . Strangers sr . ~dial1Y weIComed,~ and8ny:fri~ndsinthe 
. Joummen 'EVENING SESSION. ..', .. CthiteY a.OaVrverl:ce' t. h. '·S.1i .b ... Bt. it '~re . e~~cft~~~}n. [ti~?iJ '}f<~.a.;.~~~nd 

7.30. Praise serVice.', ... , . ....., 
7.j5. Sermon, L~ E. Livermore. . .Pastor,:Rev. G~Burdiek,:l2891Oth;Avenue:,;'/· 

" __ "_ - - _"__ " \.. "' - _._. , . - ~ .' : _._ "" '~. I • • 
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SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'£ HAND BooJ[~'-Containing a 
HietoI')" of the Seventh~1 Baptists; a view. of 
their Church Polity; theu !lrbssionary, Eduea
tional and Publishing interests and 01. Sabbath 
Reform. tUp'p. Bound in Cloth, 25 cents; bonnd 
in paper, 15 cents. '. 

TRACTS 

"EVANGELII BUDBAABHE." 
A FOUU-PAGE RELIGIOUSllONTHLY 

FOR THE 
SWEDES O~' AM.ERICA 

JTERMS~ 

Three copies, to one address, one year •...... ' .. $1 00 directoJ,7 ~ pqssible, BOthat i~ may become a. DE
NOMINATIONAL DIBlI\OTORY~Price of Cards (8lines), 
per ann~, '8~ . - , . 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
EN. ENISON &; CO., JEWELEBS. '. .. 

RELIABLE GOODS AT F AIB PRIOES. 
.Finest Repairing Solicited. Please tru us. 

NATUBE'S GOD .t\ND ms MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on-the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D.D~\late missionary at Shang
hai, China~ subsequenta,}' engaged in Sabbath Ue
fprm labors in Scotland .. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

Single copy. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . S5 
Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 

the. fond for its publication, are solicited. . . 
Persons having the names and addresses of 

Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Hev .. O .. W, Pmm30n, Snmmoroule; 111., 

R
EV. A. W. COON,Oance~ D.octOr, afterlong THE .. SEVE:NTH-DAYBAPTIST.MISSION. ARY SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOMEoE' ITS EBBOBS 

AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLea.rn. 26 pp . 
. tlJat eamyle copie6 may be furnished. . 

. 'experience would inform those affiicted with ., . . . '. socm.rY. 
'cancersthilihe is prepared tOl;emoveallkinds· ',. . .' '. 

little pain.' Testimoniale 
. for, Examination free. A .. E. , Oorresponding Secretary, Sisco, Fla . 

Paper, I) .cent,s.' 
PAssoVEB .' 

an introduction IN THE 
Price 5c. - HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

.... 

A
LlmED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY: . 

. '. T, B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

ALBERT CHESTER, Treasnrer. Westerly, R. 1. 
. The regular meeti.!lKS of the Board of Managers 
occur the second "Wednesday in 'Junuury, April, 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON 'rIlE SABBATH.' A con- Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 

July, and October. . .' 
.cilm statement of' the Baptist doctrine of the 
"Bible and the Bible only, as onr rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath qnestion, 
by Hev. H. B. Maurer. : 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

.·PUDLIBIIED BY 

G. YEL'l'HUY~EN. HAABLEM, HOLLAND Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. . .' 

] 

F~ STILLMAN & SON, ' 
MANUFAOTURERS OF S'l'ILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The only axle oil made which is ENTIRl!;LY F'REE 

·from gumming substances. . 
THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

Stennet. ~'irst printed in London in 1658, 64. "'J,P. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

DE BOODSOllAPl'Jm'('l'ho Messen'gor) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, 'remperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in thi'S 
country, to call their attention to these important 
trnths. 

E. S. Bliss, President, Chicago, Ill. 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President,' . 
E. E. HamiltOn, Cashier. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamI>bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, t) 
cents. .. THE PEeD LIAH PEOPLE," 

O
RDWAY&: CO., . 

MERCHANT r.rAILORS, 
. 205 West Madison St. 

COMMUNION, OR LonD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. ~pP. 

THE SABBA'rn QUES'.rION CONSIDERED. A review 

~ CHIUS'l'IAN MON'l'HL,¥, 
DEV0TED TO 

JEWISH INTEUE8TS. 
This Institution elfers to the public absolute se

cnrity, is prepared Wdo a general banking business, 
and invites . accoun1:8 from all desiriJig !:Iuch ac
commodations. New. York correspondent, 
porters and Traders Nation8.l Bank. PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. Flag. By Hev. S. U. Wheeler, A: .M. 32 pp. 7 C 

B. COT'.rRE:LL &; SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING of a. series of articles in the Arne1'ican Baptist 

cents . 

l!'ounded by the late Hev. H. Friedlamderand Mr. 
C~. 'I'h. Lucky., .. " 

LFRED'UNIVERSITY, 
• Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. TEBMS. _ 
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BOOKS. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First,."Argnment. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp . .lrine Cloth. *1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sab~ q~estion, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published ln three volumes, as fol
lows: ' 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING. ;rHE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDA~, Second. Edib.on, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Pnce, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDiY IN THE CHBISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, $125. Twenty-five percentdiB
count to clergymen. 588 pages. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-B:J Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

~~. ~o¥h~~~b~a~C·J.nd~~ ~~~:t~16r~~aN~, ~ ~~.~ 
Sabbath under the Apostles,12 pp.; No.?" 'rime of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4 pp.; No.6, '.1.·he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.j No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

By C. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

'rhe First vs. the ~eventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SEBIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or 'l'he Seventh 
Day~ Which? 2. '.rhe Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan.,ge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the D~calogne. '1. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TBAOTS.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

~WEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. .., .. .'.-: .. ~",,"'H".' . 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts, D. D. 24: pp. 

The ReaSon why I do not· keep Sunday; and 
Why I,keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each •. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate. of 
800 pages foF.. ~1. Annual membe:t;s of the Tract 
Society are ~ntitled to tracts equal m value !A> one
half the amount of their annual con.tributions to 
the Society. Life Members are en~ltled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sample pa,ckages ~ill ~ ,sent, on 
application, to all who Wlsh to mvestlgate the 
subject. 
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SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Sl. ,t.li'l~~eji'e8:18 A -H. LEWIS, D. D.jjF..ditor, Plainfield, N. J. 

all the passages in the Bible. : C: D. POTftR, M. ., Associate Editor, Adam!' 
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, THE,'SABBAT'H 

The iron trade is boomingih all sections 
of the country. Margins of profit are nar
row, but this is for the good of the buyers~ 
Furnace and mill men are crowded with 
work, and there is a general expansion of 
capacity gomg' on, . which looks a little 
dangerous' for the future. Two million 
tons of steel rails will be made this year; 
orders. for. over 1;000,000 tons have already 
. been taken; about $70,000,000 will be ex~ 
pended that way during the year. 'l'he 

'man 
good <leal of money for repairs, new cars, 
locomotives, etc. 

President' Harrison. presented a gold 
med,al to Joseph Fra'ncis, a monog€marian 
inventor, in recognition of hiq services in 
the construction and perfection of life
saving appliances. It contains over three 
pounds of pure gold, and cost $3,000. The 
medal was awarded by authority of Con
gress, and is a rather tardy, though gener
ous, testimonial to merits that were long 
ago fulsomely recognized by f<;>reign coun
tries. 

" I'; 
. - .:', (" ~ ;.-.~ .• ; .. -~ ", :" \~. : "'.', .;". .... • -1 ~ ~"'- ; -

Highest of all in· Leavening Power~~ U~ S~ i,Gov!i:,:Re:Polt~Augr·~i:iiI889:.~; 
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A8SQI VII ELY PURE 
The King alJd Queen of Portugal recent

ly made a tour of the principal cities of 
the kingdom. Their journey consun;i.ed 
two weeks. The King ma.de several 
speeches during his journey in which he 
indicated .the necessity of calmness on the 
part of the people of· Portugal pending the 
negotiations now proceeding with England 
in regard to the dispu ted posse~sions. 

RADAM~S 

MIOROBE KILLER 
CUJ;"es all Disenses. 

After myself and wife had used your Microbe Kil
ler with great benefit, although. I have not a far
thing's pecuniary interest iI?- p~mr remedy, unsolic
Ited and on ·myown responslblhty, I wrote to nearly 

, ' . C6NDEN!m!LNIDY.~·-;-~;.~ ......... '.. .. . ... ,....... 304 
. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS: ... , ... ~ .. ; ............. 304 

Mrs. Margra Allen arrived in Oharlotte, 
N. 0;; lately. Mrs. Allen is an English 

The prominent European questior;t of 
to-day is whetber the German Emperor, 
having dropped his pilot, is able to saif£he 

of those whose certificates "'you publish, em
• WH.'" "'1!" nearly all diseases. .. Please give YQur 
~~~D~~ impressions-of Wm. Hadam's Microbe KiT':' 

I am happy to state the replies were not only 
ble but enthusiastic. - Many of the cures of 

complicated diseases almost surpass beli~f. 
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Domestic. 
Tank steamers are driving shipments of 

oil in barrels from the ocean. 

Lake Champlain and Lake George have 
furnished 1,000,000 tons of ice this season. 

mission work among<the col@redpeople. 
Mrs. Allen has been in this country a year 
or more, devotIng her time and fortune to 
the work specified. ' 

on 
he i's going to be ~ genuine c~~~titutional
i§tand iseqlHil to' the great occasio~,.Jhe 
has certainly done a great deed in disjtl.iss: 
ing the despotism of the past along' with 
the grand personality who was the soul of 
it." But then that if! -

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
BU'!' ONE ~IGHT-CHICAGO TO D.ENVER~ 

"The Burlington's Number One," daily 

MICROI~E 
KILLER CO.~ 
54 SIXtll A venne, 

NE'V YORK CITY. 

rt\.n elevated railroad is to be built from 
Chicago to Evanston --a distance of 12 

\ miles. 

There are a bundant evidences' that 
America is destined to forge her way to 
the front in the shipbuilding indl,1.stry. 
There has been unwonted activity in this 
department during the past year, and it is 
worthy of note that steel shipbuilding is 
now in active progress in California, owing 
to the federal government having placed 
contracts for new steam cruisers with firms 
on the Pacific. coast. . One vessel for coast 
defence, the Monterey, is now about half 
finished and it is expected that she will be 
launched in July. 

vestibule express, leaves Ohicago at 1 P. M., __ ~ __ ._~_._._ ._._._ .. _. __ ..... ___ ._. __ _ 

All organized bodies in the United States, 
civic and military, are invjted to partici
pate in th(;3 dedi.cation of the Garfield 
monument at Oleveland this month. 

After investigation it is estimated that 
more than .one-third of. the time of con
gressmen is consumed in looking for offices 
for their constituents. Surely civil service 
is needed to reliev~ 13g'islators. 

"Foreign: ' \ 
Russiar.s copy American fashions, and 

the latest notion is to have Amencan 
sleighs, lined with American buffalo robes. 

and arrives' at Denver at 6.:30 P. M., the 
next day. Quicker time than by any other 
route. Direct connection with this train 
from Peoria. Additional express trains, 
making as quick time as those of any other 
road, from Chicago, St. Louis and Peoria, 
to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Council BluffEl, -
Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver, Atchison, Kan
sas City, Houston and all points West, 
Nprth-west andSouth-weet. - ".,-~.",\. - ~-.. ..,~ .... , .. , ~ .. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Friendship studio, May ~4, 15, 16, 1890. 

$75 00t $250 OOA MONTH can be made .- 0 .-worklngforus. Persollspre. 
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments may be prOfitably 
emJ)loyed also. A few vacancies in towns and c1t!!ls. 
B." F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main st., Richmond, va. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
B~l1s for Churches, Chimes, .SchoOls, 
FueAlarms of_ PlUe Copper and '£i.n. . 
Flll~y Warra'1lted.Catalo~uesent free.'"· - . 
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cmcinnati, O. 

l ANCER and Tumors CURED no knlre, 
book free. Drs. GRATIGNY & Busl:lo 
.No. 163 Elm St., CiDciDnati, 00 

Boston men stand ready to form a syn
dicate and put twenty iron steamers into 
the coasting and foreign. trade service if 
the mai.l subsidy pill passes in Oongress. 
r:rhat looks like a genuine revival of Amer
ican shipping interests. 

The drain on the wealth of China for the 
purchase of foreign opium amounts to 20,. 
000,000 taels yerirly. 

MARRIED. --_._._-_. -----_._----

The plaster' cast of Louis Rebissos' 
equestrain sta.tue of General Grant, 01'-

r:rhe steamer San Juan, from Panama, 
brings advices stating that the severest 
earthquake experienced on the Isthmus 
since 1882, occurred recently. 

. dered of that artist by the Ohicago com- When Prince Bismarck left Berlin for 
mittee, has been completed. It has .been his home at Friedrichsn'Lhe he took with 
finished in sections and sent as each piece him the little table on which he and M.' 
was completed to Chicopee, Massachusetts, Theirs signed the preliminaries of' peace 

CAPWELL-CARLYSLE.-In Ashaway, H. I., MaY'l, 
18~IO\ at the residence of Geo. W. Capwell, :Esq., 
by hev. Horace Stillman, Mr. Leander W. Cap
well and Miss Marion E. Carlysle, both of Asha-

. way. 
ALVERS-HAGIN. - At the rebidence of Wm. C. 

Alvers, ~Esq .. SisCQ, Fla., by Rev. A.E.Main. 
Oliver Alvers and Miss Ann Eugenia, daughter 
of Mr. ,John H. Ragin,of Sisco. 

ALVERS-BALDO.OK.-Also at tho same time and 
place and by the same, Claren~e AlveI'S and Miss 
Ijilla A.. daughter of ;.Illl' . .d. H. Baldock, of 
Nashua, l!'ln. 

-------_._----_ ... -

DIED. 
where the bronze casting will be made. between Prussia and France, in 1871. BURDIOK.-In McHenry Valley, Alfred, N. Y .• at the 

'1'h P A . 0 h home of her parents, after an illness of only two 
e an- mencan .ongress as com- Emin Pasha must waste no time if he is or three days, A~ril28, 1890, of cerebral appoplexy. 

pleted its labors, and adjourned sine die. I.!oimr to grobble anv good African terri- Miss Emogene Burdick, daughter of Martin and 
~ ~ J Caroline Burdick, aged 16 years and 11 months. 

r..rhey agreed in their proposals to their re- tory for Germany. Great Britain is fitting Her early, as well R!:! her sudden death, is a melan-
spective countries on a continental rail- out another expedition to go into Oen- cholysurprisetoherfamilyandmanyfriends, One 
road, a continep.tal bank, a system of reci- tral Africa at once. sister, Hannah, now iIi California, and two sisters 
procity treaties,a system of arbitration,an- and two brothers at the. home, with father and 

. ' Yahkees are turning the tables on the mother mourn her early loss. The funeral, at the 
other of extradition, subsidies for steam- house, was largely attended, and her remains were 

British syndicates, which are buying up ship lines, a common adjustment of cus- laid to rest in tbe cemetery at Almond, April 30th . 
busmess concerns of this country. . They tom-house proc~dnre, etc. Services conducted by the writer, assisted by a spe-
have secured control of all th~twine fac- cial choir from Almond. J. B. 

The great Bear River canal in Utah, for tories in Oanada .. . h' h . HULL.-In .Ashaway, R. I'JTyApril 2
T
Q, 1890, after a 

the constructIOll of \V lOh $2;000,000 as lingering sickness,' Mr. wm. B. Hull, aged 80 
. A Paris di.spatch says General Boulan- . H S been provided, is expected to be one of tho years. ." . . 

r have 1\ positive remedy for 
fhls disease,by its use tho worst 
kind nnd mose unyielding cases 
of all forms .have been Cured. 

I will take .J>lonsuN in send •. 
Jng ONE PACKAGE FREE to 
every sufi'erer who wfll send 

Copy- their name and address, wUh 
- righted. , --:-·----···---·cts1n atampstocoverpostage.·-

1f A.LTER L. DAY. 23 12thSt.,B. I. Clt.T~ 

.i . 
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TERMS OF 81T.BBOBIPTION. most extensive irrigrltion works or" the ger's friends have insisted upon the Gen- Vl~l!~~!~~~r~~~~u~I'l°B.avr!pi1~r~,' !:~ 
. d d emPs return to France. They threaten "'8 9 nths and 4, days P' dance' 12 00 country. It will irngate two hun re .. years, mo ~" eryear,llla v ;' · .......... u_ .• ~ ... i.~:.· . 

thousand acres in Salt La.ke Valley, and that if he does not return they will aban- Sister:Van Horn was born in Indiana, moved to ce~~~':u~i!~~~g:-n ~~::r~f~tat>;e.charged '50 

six million in Bear River, increasing the don his cause. Shellsburg in 1857, wnaco~verted and united with No paper discontinued until ~arages are paid, 
the Baptist Church in 1858, ~d was, ma,rried to ,Mr. except at the option of the pnblisher. '." '. ' 

v'alue of the land to fifty dollars per acre.' Primrose Day, the anmversary of the Van Horn in 1""' .. ~_ She has been in feeble health . Al>vEnTISING DEPA~TD;NT: . 
Bear Lake is in eastern Idaho. death of Beaconsfield,. was observed by for man}, years,A .ij f()r t;wo years oonfined to her . . 

the Conserv' atl·ves. The' Queen sent two bed. She was rut! .9'1- t, and devoted Ohristian, Transi~nt advertisements ~ be inserted for; 75 
Chauncey Depew estimates ... the takings . '. t· ~ f ' '. d '. ds cents an mch for the :first m.sertion;-subBeqnent lll-

. wreaths to be placed on the grave of Mi';~i.!~v~li:'ldr~,~, .. J.e 0 relatlVes.an frlen . sertions in successip:q,~Oc~!lt.s per in9~' Special 
of the South from the invalid travel from' Funari!" eta .. the· ~ ... i8t'church, Aprll 26th, con- -contracts made ~j;li parties acivertismg, :exten 

the North every Y
.-:.r a·t about .el·gt..t and Disraeli, at Hnghenden. Pr1mroses were dnctM>by\ifl1lJ,?W!t.. ~ Eld. d. N. Cole, Rev. 1-1: 1~. si.vLeely, °lradforrtil<?ng~l'11!I!.i~···rte·· ''''d' . ~40'1~:"'" . te".~.· .. 
'00. fl '\ "-:'<"'" ~-: ' . 'ga ve semenw·',.nses!," e r~. s. " 

h If 'll" f d II d thO k t generally worn by the admirers of the qead • . t· ; Yearlll\dve~sers ~eyp.ave thel.l' .vertiBements 

~::t asixm:n;lti:~~ ot t:~:' i:nprofi~~ ;;:13: statesman. '. ".:. ,/ -A Model Railway. . ",. ,cf~~~~J~~~~~~re~~for;a~m~~te~~ll 
business will, he believes,rf1ach as high as TI1~ e,ngineers sent out from . Fran.ce~t.? .' ~~ 1,lllrlingto? Routie, C., B. ~& Q. R::~'f i ~ adnii~tea .. ~"'. '. :W~~~~~.'i ,.,Sl , ..... ~' " .' . 

twelve millions.· He finds it odd thatpeo- examlDe the Panama can~l.rout.e, ~~v~ ?~~rA~es 7.,OOOlD:Il~~~f :road, 'wlthterDll~,~ I All commUJiication'~. ~hetheron bnainesaor fo~" . 
pIe insist 'on . spending summers in reported that, in their opinion, ·tlle . com:. \ ·In ,Qh. 1. Cago ... , S~. ,. ,LO. .u.1f3.' st. .' Paul, ,P.m. ,~h,,, ~~blicatiOn ;t,Bliotil. d!b8'8ddrtiI8ed.' ... ' 'to'~.~~T:.\BB. ,SAD-
'. . • . . '. "'.. ' • K8J!S8S QitY'llnd :O~nver. ForBpeed"Ba~~ty,: tilTH .BEP(i)BD:BJ".:A:l~ ;Celltre~;~l.le8D.J::~~, 

Engadin~,:lnd. ~n.ters ~~. on t~e Reviera, pletlOn oftb,e can.atls'fe~~pl~",~d,,,,th~~~; l~:~Jll~or~" equip~e1;1~,track, .. an<;l,eWw,ent~. y.'.'i . 'c; .)"'1: ;f):',i(i';~,.;'n,f:;;·c.';:: :t<~'lJ'i')U" . ;: 

whentb.~Y~liave:;No:·tb· •. q~olina .and 'Flori~ could he. .~comp~lshed~p~;'Mu~'~~~~~,~ ~~Qe.lt .. h~,!no;equal., ,~b~, :tJUrAlWIW~t i'. i.~ ·~.>~l.tgf.tHnttAt~iIt·t.1iIe~~ 
da.~·" . 000., .',' j", ,ii, ". , .. ~,,; , .. gams n~~ patrons, but l~, nO~~r, .. , .'.,;.;., otIlc8i&t"11fNI'0iiD~1'~>'Y~~.i)·'.:;;":\\,fV;'. <,.,t ,.1';,. 

".-




